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PONY GOES 
TO CLIFTON
Ibivi* always been looked upon an an essential hi most well reg- 
ulntml families, but (be work or preparing Mince Meat is a bur 
den, and then it i8 60 difficult to get it flavored and seasoned 
just right. Wg have received a fresh stock ot
Heinz Mince Meat
one of the celebrated 57- Varieties, which is as good as you can' 
make at home, perhaps you’ll think it is even better, many Bud 
it so, and of course you know what the name Heinz stands for. 
I t  means all that is best, prepared by domestic methods, amid 
the most cleanly surroundings. No matter how. particular you 
are,-the most fastidious person in the world could make iu  ob­
jection to the things made by Heinz,, .
I f  you know Heinz Mince Meat we'nced not solicit your or­
der. I f  you do not know, a siugle trial will convince you of its 
superiority as well as of the economy in use, that is, if'you want 
your Mince Meat as good as good things can make it. We have 
it • in bulk. Also Heinz apple find peach'butters. Sweet 
spiced pickles, oli.ves and catsup.
For Thanksgiving
Oysters, Celery ,
Cranberries, J ersey  S w eet Potatoes,
E xtra  Fancy California Peaches, 
Prunes, ' W h ite  G rapes .
m  B IR D ’S
P . S .  O ur Sipre Closes P rom ptly  a t If a. m . 
D on't Forget It.
Another Costly Fire at the Col- j Richard McLaughlin Held the 
’ ored Institution, Wednesday ' Lucky Nunber, A Satisfac- 
Afternoon. I tory Drawing.
j Fire broke blit about noon Wedues- 
! day in’the large brick building used 
‘as the carpentry department. The 
building is n complete loss. The fire 
was discovered by one of the. students 
but nothing could be done by jhe 
bucket brigade' to save the propersy. 
The Xenia fire department sent put 
the ladder wagon, but it was not 
needed. In this building was the 
eyn'nmo and gas,dine engine and 
oilier equipments ■ which , furnished 
light anil water for the different- 
buildings. I t  is not. known whether 
the hoil'diug' was insured or not, ns 
the state-carries little insurance on 
public.buildings.-.
■gyss;
A PECULIAR RAILROAD.
One Where the Train “Gets There 
When' It Does; That’s All.”
According to the account of a 
Fhiladblphian recently, returned 
from Newfoundland, there is a rail­
road in  tha t remote island which 
as a unique .system of .backwoods 
transportation fa r  eclipses anything 
. to be' m et with in  the mostjinacces- 
■ eible m ountain districts of, the U nit­
ed States. ‘ In  the. first place, it  is 
very possibly the largest narrtfvf 
. gauge railroad in  the world. I t  is 
a complete and comprehensive - sys­
tem, embracing ovdr 640 miles of
' ever been noted. The future senator 
I said to  the clerk of the .court;'
' “Turning to  the record of this court 
for yesterday, Mr. Glcrk, you. will 
' observe recorded a fine of $50 
against one Frederick T .'D ubois. 
You will kindly "make a note to  the 
effect th a t .such fmc has been re­
m itted, by order, of the court.”— . 
Kansas City Journal.
v A Triple Beam Searchlight.
F o r use in  lighthouses a new f  ornt- 
of . combination' searchlight has been 
designed'and constructed in  Berlin, 
This throws,1 three beams of light at 
the same time from th e  top of fho 
tower. This Siemons-Schuclcert 
/■track,, not one yard of which is of searchlight has three arc lights, re- 
. standard width. I ts  m ain line is fleeting m irrors .and projector regu- 
fairly- transcontinental in  scope and- Jating devices 120 degrees apart, all 
crosses the entire island from  east operated ' automatically. The car- 
to west, running between St. John ’s tons of the arc lamps arc fed auto- 
and Portaux-’Basquds. { matically, and electric motors arc
Despite its many disadvantages, used fo r turning' the three search- 
including perhaps the most cheer- lights, w hile'a fourth  searchlight-is 
fully independent management in  m ounted'upon the top, this working 
' the world, the road, which was Only ' entirely independently, of the other 
completed in 1898, is of the utm ost three and moving in  any direction 
„ benefit to the people of Newfound- desired. This ilew form of electric 
land. The Keid-Newfoundland rail- flash light has been installed in the 
way, as i t  is called, after E. G. Eeid, lighthouse towei1 at Helgoland. - _ 
its builder and now almost its sole | The three searchlights mounted 
owner, haB one definite and marked “ cmThelmTCrTcvoivmg^kitfo-rin-H;^6- 
peculiarity — it doesn’t  guarantee | degrees apart have m irrors twenty- 
anvthing. - With an almost con- ■ n}no inches in diameter. The plal- 
iemptuous regard for schedules i t  f orm revolves at the rate  of four 
neither vouches for the safety of revolutions per minute.— Cassier’s
the passengers, the time of arrival 
or departure or even th a t the trains 
will go at all. As an illustration of 
these little idiosyncrasies here is an
Magazine,__
Closed Doors.'
Here is a conversation that Wall 
actual conversation th a t took place * street men insist look place between
in. St. John’s last August betw een; J .  Fierpont Morgan and John W 
the ticket agent and a prospective j Gates at* the time when' the latter 
passenger: • was doing some remarkably heavy
ProspeetivePassengcr—W hattim e plunging both in the stock market 
' * “ and at the race tracks.. Wall street
is recalling i t  ju st now with much 
interest.
“Mr. Gates, I wish you vouldn t 
;amhle so openly. It, has a bad ef-. 
?eet on the m arket/’ said Hr* M©t* 
can,
“The doors are  open when I  do 
things,”  replied H r, Oates In his 
usual bluff fashion. /
“ Doors were made to  shut, H r. 
Gates/* was H r, M organ^ quiet re-* 
jjJy as they separated.?—Hew Y ork 
T ta es , • : '.
docs .the morning tra in  leave here 
for Topsail ?
Ticket Agent—Well, you’d better 
be hero early.
P. P.— Can’t  you tell mo the  ex­
act time ?
T. A, (gruffly)—No,
P. P.— HowTong does i t  take to 
go to Topsail?
T. A,—I  wouldn’t like to say. 
-How fa r is i t?  ,
- I  don’t exactly know, 
-About fifteen miles?
- I  ihinlc so. , -
--T h en  how long will i t
sometimes it
No.t Surprised,
Glen HaeDohough, who wrote 
the libretto for the comic opera
BADLY HURT.
Frank Poling, a member'. of the 
Champion eleven, was badly, injured 
in..the, football game Saturday with 
the Cednrville team. He was carried 
from the field; and was unable to 
move haful or foot. A physician was 
called, and upon examination be 
found that the muscles had. been torn 
loose from the ribs I t  will probably 
be two weeks before he will be able to 
resume his place in the shop.
ON THE PLATFORM.
A'.lecture in the interest of the 
Philosophic literary society in the col­
lege. chapel, by Attorney (); A. Dob­
bins, Tweed ivy evening, November 24, 
at 7:30 sharp. His subject is “ What 
Can Y(>u Du. Let everyone inter­
ested
tend.
ir( .the goo i of the society nt- 
No charge for admission.
OFFICER CHOSEN.
Thomas >1. Collins, of Springfield, 
has been selected as fitia.n<'iai officer of 
the.O. S. & S. O. Home at Xenia. 
Mr. Collins is a soldier, having enlist­
ed in the 5th Ohio Infantry;.. He has 
entered upon his duties at oneej hav­
ing succeeded Mr. O, C. Baker, who 
will locate in Kansas."
A GRAIN TRUST.
Thd drawing for the pony which 
was given away by Charles Weimer 
took place last Monday afternoon, A 
committee consisting of Messrs U. W. 
Hager, L. R. Shaw, W. E . Euvey 
were to telephone to some ‘person 
and he was to telephone back three 
numbers under 17290, the first num­
ber of which was to be the lucky 
number. They,selected I}alas Kyle, 
of the Citizen’s Ba.nk, Xenia, and this 
three numbers he sent in were ,2873, 
5910 and 14307, Wednesday even­
ing Mr. Weimer was notified that 
Richard McLaughlin, Of near Clifton, 
held the number 2873. The second 
number has not shown-"up, Mr. 
George Powers held, the third chance, 
14367. ■ .
AMUSEMENTS.
The Barlow and "Wilson- Greater 
New York Minstrels, will" appear at 
the opera house, Friday, Nov.. 27. 
Tliis season,, according- to press of the 
country, it is the strongest aggrega­
tion of the stars of the' minstreldom, 
that, this company ever* Carried. And 
the first part setting is., the finest that 
has ever appeared on the stage. The 
minstrelsy, is still popular with .the 
fun lovers is evident, and it is worthy 
of mention, that while farces and 
melodramas come andofall by the way- 
side, clean cut minstrelsy will go on 
just the Slime; while it amused the 
past, It will continue to amuse a great 
many more before the last bones have 
been ranttled into dust ■ and the last 
banjo has been shattered, ,
Harvey L . Miller, formerly editor 
of the Springfield'Sun, left Monday, 
evening for New Mexico, where he 
will permanently locate, hoping to 
benefit his health. Mrs. Milicr, nee 
Cushing, whom m any . here are . ac. 
quaintetl with, will join her husband 
about the first of year.
ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
Ibc-ord
"l REMITTING A FINE.'
Senator Dubois of Idaho during 
the days when he was practicing law 
in Boise City was on a certain occa­
sion sternly reprimanded by thd  
judge of it court in th a t city bc- 
tauso of ftlhgcd contem pt of court
and in addition was fined iu  the sum ..... „ , ..
of $5tt. The next day, according to px tern pore in Sim conr.-o "1 iJarvnrt 
a custom followed in- the Idaho lectures. One (jay Prnfe--,nr dame* 
• Cinch, the judge called upon Mr. w asla lld flg to ftd iM s ujm uthef.uu- 
Huboi'i to Occupy the bench for him  jeot of beauty, and a student um 
dtirifcfT the transaction of come com- ferrunfed to «>-!* a stupid rpu- iDom 
parafively lumntioi’fanfc business, j “ W hy/’-Miid thi- etudeiit, ’w fv- 
AfbT the ju<W « departure from J eiybody fond of W aniyr • 
the tuurl room ML Dubois exhib it- ' Prof w o r Jame.;jjneeix.<! a little, 
td  an itminiuft of th a t remarkable j “ Youim/M ic '*i°’ a bund m ans 
um (*•.».•.:« *P vniiul for which he has ’ ©ucstioji/’
his order. The waiter smiled at 
H r. MacDonotigh and said: ‘‘You 
don’t  remember me, do you. 1 
need to fling in one of your com­
panies.”  '
A Glind Man's Question,
William James, who holds the 
chair of psychology at Harvard', m 
a brother of Henry Junn.-s, the nov­
elist.' Professor James is noted fnr 
the manv cpignuns that he utters 
- " Harvard
The Miami Grain, compnny, of 
Nenia, was incorporated at ( ’olumb.ua 
j^Utsday with a capital stock of 850,- 
000, . The incorporators are G. N, 
Perrili,- A. Z. Perrill, Asa. Little, 
Foss Zflrtiiian and C. H . Little. The 
company will now control elevators at* 
Jniiicstown, Bowersville, Allentown 
and Waynesville,
A Good Ring Trick.
“Do any of you boys and girls 
know liov to place your, hand in 
water without welting it?  Let me 
have a howl full, of water, please,” 
said a hoy to a number of persons 
gathered in his mother’s parlor, ■ j 
“ What for lie was asked. j 
“Oh, to show a trick,” he an­
ew .wed. So the water'was brought 
in.
“ Now,” said he, “will some ono 
please lend me a linger ring?”
One was lent him, and then he 
continued: - . . •
“Now I  shall pu t i t  into this bowl 
of ,’.a tcr and then take it out with­
out getting my hand wet.” f
“Pshaw! You cau’t  do that!” ex­
claimed everybody. E
He placed the ring  in the howl of 
water, and everybody looked to see 
that it was really there. , ;
Then from his pocket he took a ' 
small paper package and from it | 
emptied out on the water a powder. 
“What's that?” asked f«ine one, 
“Oh, th a t / ’ he answered, “ is anti­
wet powder. Now look while I  take 
the ring out-.”
He plunged his hand in, took the. 
ring ofit and held his haiul t ip -d ry .
• Lyqopouium was the name of tho 
powder.
Profitable Charity.'
• “ Did urn lake a penny out of
your hank, Bobby?” . j
Individual Towels Are Convenient and 
'Sanitary.
The housekeeper who has not dis­
covered the. value'of the small towel 
in her household economics has 
something yet to learn. I t  is only 
recently th a t they have been 'used 
to any extent in private families, 
but their usefulness is making them 
mcreasingly 'popuTiir.""' This ' is tlio 
•towel th a t has heretofore been 
known as the hotel size. I t  is the 
small hand towel th a t is used in 
large quantities’ in public places, 
where mnny people use a towel only 
once. A large towel would be in­
convenient, and the ordinary towel 
would make at least twice the bulk 
to send to the laundry. •
All tho reasons which make the 
small towel valuable in public places 
make i t  useful for tlio private 
housekeeper.who has many guests. 
The towels she will use are of a 
bird’s eye linen, hemstitched on tho 
end. A good quality will cost 25 
cents. They are pretty little tow­
els, soft for the hards, and with an 
initial embroidered on the end. 
They need not dread comparison 
with the larger towels in the linen 
closet. Often the housekeeper marks 
the small towels as she is doing the 
larger ones, with tho lettering in 
the Russian cross stitch.
The woman who considers her 
complexion is using the small .towels 
not only for her guests, hut for her 
hands and face. The bird’s eye lin­
en is soft for the skin, which is of­
ten irritated by a heavier towel. 
Then she can use as many as she 
pleases without feeling th a t she is 
making a deadly enemy of tho laun­
dress .
Bedtime.
“ Ye,, mu.” 
“Why, .Bobby!, W hat for?”
“1 saw a  poor little  boy what 
Inub.d hungry, and I took if  out to 
give to him to gel something to eat 
with.”
. ■ “That was noble of von, Bobby.
, 'Wii,3 Hie poor boy thankful?” 
i “ Well, you ree, ina, before I  got 
j to where the poor little hoy was I  
tavv a poor old mao’, and I felt so 
■t-orry for him that I gave tho penny 
in bitn. Tlum he was f-o glad that 
ho gave me some che.dnuk).” .
i ■ I
Mother Giralfe --Children, go to 
led  this minute! You ate pt> sleepy 
now that you can hardly hchi your 
heads upl*“-Bt. Nicholas.
Central Ohio’s Greatest Glothing Store,
Retailers 
of the S  
* World's 
. Best 
' Clothing, 
Hats 
and
Furnishings.
SHUSH
A R C A D E , S P R IN G F IE L D , OH O.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
It is Human Nature
T hat pleased and satisfied customers 
should highly recom mend the store where 
they  have obtained good value and saved 
money on their purchases, , # y •
Our great success in building up th e  
est Glothing, H a t and Furnishing business 
in Central Ohio has been largely due to the 
custom ers who have come .again and again 
themselves, and have w arm ly recommeinded 
our store to th e ir  friends as the one place^ to 
buy clothing, h a ts /a n 'd 'fu r^  
tage.
Our prices and qualities have been busi­
ness builders. W e  havd'gTowri from sm all: 
proportions to be the leaders, because we 
• have used our great advantages arid shared 
them with our customers.
In  connection with our Syracuse, N . Y., 
store, we buy annually  over one-half million 
dollars worth of clothing, hats and furnish­
ings. This Immense outlay secures for us 
pnee concessions tha t allow us to sell to 
yc 1 at the same price tha t the ordinary d o - , 
thier has to pay for his merehandise.
MAGIMIFICFNT LINE -
of Men’s-and Y oqngM ei/s i '
_  S U IT S  AND O V E R C O A T S
v0  Immense display of the world’s choices/; fabrics, smartly
fashioned and most artistically tailored, from America’s 
best tailors, , Suita and overcoats that, have the new shape shoulders, new front,.-hand-made button 
boles, ond hand-felled collars, richly lined throughout; suits and overcoats that no tailor can equal, 
under twice our low prices.. No store in Central Ohio can ever attempt to equal our magnificent show­
ing. Let. us show you. No trouble. I t’s a pleasure. * . .
■PRICED— -
$7.75, $9.75, $12-75, $14.75, $20, $25.
’ *■• t -,1
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
How Polly Tamed the Fierce Dog That 
- , Rushed at Her..
‘•‘Mamma, I  don’t want lo go tb' 
school alone,”  said little Polly. 
“There is a great big dog tha t runs 
out and barks a t u e every day!”
Mamma tlio light a minute. She 
Was sorry for her little girl, but she 
wanted Polly to be n brave little 
woman who never gave up what she 
had undertaken.
“ See here, Polly,” she said a t last, 
“I  will wrap up this b it of meat and 
lay i t  in your dinner pail. When 
Jowlcr rushes out you can give i t  to  
him, and then lie will be sure to 
stop, barking.”
l ’olly thanked mamma and start­
ed off with rather an anxious little  
face.
She walked more and more slowly 
along the pleasant country toad till 
she reached the white house hv the 
poplars, where Jowler lived.
As soon ns lie saw her he jtm qed 
down from tho doorstep where he 
was sunning himself iu d ran out 
with a terrible uproar, Polly thought 
he looked bigger and crosser than 
ever before.
With a trembling hand , she drew 
out the meat and threw it toward 
him, Sure enough, be was quiet at 
once, smelled it, tasted i t  and then 
actually tlm'tnped his stumpy yellow 
tail against the ground, which, you 
know, is a dog’s way of saying, 
“Thank you!” '— Youth’s Compan­
ion. , ;
The Transparent Man.
A strange human freak has just 
died at Toplilz, Bohemia, in the 
person of “ Count”  Orloff. This in­
dividual, who was known ns “ tho 
transparent man,” ami was exhibit­
ed all over Europe, was almost en­
tirely fleahlcss, his frame being but 
skin and bone, and bis bones pos­
sessed such a peculiar quality of 
transparency tha t 'one could read 
tlm dial of a watch through his leg. 
Needless lo say, Orlotf was a consid­
erable puzzle to the medical frater­
nity when in the flesh, a term of 
fltriclly figurative application in his 
ease.
| J A C K  F R O S T  W E A T H E R
Is surely in sight* The cold spell yester­
day m orning ought to rem ind you thut
Good, Warm Footwear
Sould have your im m ediate atten­
tion, and 'it will pay you to in­
spect our big line of
H  Best Made Kip Boots, - Best Made Rubber Boots’
Newest Felt Combination Boots,
We guarantee to sell the best grades a t the same prices as 
the same prices a8 ordinary poor wearing kinds 
sell for elsewherd,
Women’s Felt Line Shoes
& We carry these in all sizes-, lace and button styles, specially 
'  priced nt 81.00, 81 25,>1.45,61.00.
We call special attention to our boys’ and children’s school 
shoes—the kind made for damp, rainy weather.
1  G O O D  S H O E S  C H E A P .
|  YOUNG & NISLEY,
|p l  7 E. Main Street, ! Springfield, O. p |
S y r d p
C u r e s  a  C o u g h  o r  C o l d  h i  m t e  d a y !  W h y  c o u g h  # u d  
! r i s k  C o n s u m p t i o n ?  T h i s  f a m o u s  r e m e d y  w i l l  c u r e  
y o u  a t  o n c e *  F o r  G r i p p e *  B r o n c h i t i s *  H o a r s e n e s s ?  
A s t h m a ,  a n d  o t h e r  T h r o a t ,  L i u i f t  t r o u b l e s *  I t  I s  
t h e  b e s t  j n e d i e i h e  m a d e *  P l e a s a n t  t o  t a k e *  D o c t o r s  
- r e c o m m e n d  It*  A t  a i l  i k u & g i s t a *  B r i c e  2 $  c e n t s *
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wft
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& m m n r  t o p i c s A SENATOR INDICTED.
Aft Amerlrtp pzeM  fartcry Is t#  t *
#iiaVJiJxc3 to  l^tsdss.
Tttfit t?Jij <,sesOra«3‘2.,t€3,<3S3 
. ■ batxrij vf potitfsc3 a  gear.
There ore cesprSy 27Q> <32Scmcc£ rettg* 
lo rs  to  tfcettoJte3 K in g ira .
C a ss ia  pjefiijaefi OTPS |4,^36,C^ 
-warih e l i-i3 irca tort yeas.
'*$£» total eoctoa crop of th e  wgxSfl 
ftayjunfg- to atom  iByk-rtSO tale* 
Ucrit ^ 3 5  46# fecxS dresscif 0 9 # moss 
prosperous looking pcpolatfoa in  Ire*- 
JasdL . ’. •
The  Called States wilt sell more
• than f worth of f e l l  abroad-
' th is  fell,.. , • •
to  Spain tfce dally •wage *?f »  field 
laborer Ranges from W to  £8 cents,
■ without; f tm rd ,' . ■ .
Raton Iwaaki . Hlsya; the ; richest
■ young man fa  Japan, • Is tearing toe
' • United Stole#. • ‘
Sc rvla and Greece each has a  popu­
lation of'2.5fi9,0C0. or a little less than 
the state of Indiana,
Ti?e 45 national banks of Sew York
■ city hold from 1100.000/140 to  $500,- 
W)0.!iP9 of other faaijlin.
With the recent"death of the duke 
■ ■. of Richmond passed away the Hsfc of 
Wellington's aids-de-camp.
Gcargo B. McClellan, never deliver.*! 
extemporaneous, speeches. He al­
ways reads from manuscripts.
A large part of the tropical fruit 
. used ip fho United States. Is raised by 
the transportation companies which 
bring it.
The earliest railroads were 'designed.
. to fco toil ways, on. which any man 
could*run hie own cars on his own 
. . schedule. ■.'-■• t
The Louisiana leper colony will he 
moved from. Indian camp, which is 80 
miles above New Orleans, ■ to a point 
near that city.
• James Putnam / Stewart, of1 lands- 
viiie, a direct descendant of Gen, Israel.
■ Putnam, Is writing the history of the ■ 
Putnam family.
i Pennsylvania farmers refuse to p:<y 
more than ?20 per month for school 
' teachers, hut are offering $2 per day 
for men to  dig potatoes.
The United • States Ik now the. great- 
. ,«st coal-producing'' country to the 
world, the output of the last year 
reaching 300,01)0,000 tons.
Since 1852 more than 20,000 convicts 
■have been sent to  French Guiana, of 
whom StVj per cent, died of disease 
hardship and Insufficient food
According to a recent census, there 
are t upward of 600 Chinese in Johan 
nesbhrg, Of whom ISO arc in business 
All are reported as doing well,
A sensitive dog will follow the track 
of a man who is wearing his master’s 
boots, and will reject the track of his 
m aster if he has on strange bopts 
Richard T, Laflin, of Worcester, 
Mass., a  street .railway man, will leave 
for the Philippines’ on January 1, and 
will build electric lines in and around 
Manila,
M. Gaub, the French chemist, says 
,. tha t if the hair;crop could all be shorn 
from the women of France for one 
year i t  could be made to produce 1,- 
022,00!) pounds of iron,
Herr Dorter, of Sodchman, Prussia, 
Jays claim to be the oldest teacher in 
the world. HO is over 87 years of age, 
and still teaches. He has never had a 
. day’s  illness in  his life ..
John D. Rockefeller is building two 
sun parlors in. bis residence in West­
chester county, New York, and* will 
spend, 5100,000 in rebuilding a number 
of private drives on his estate.
' Out of the many thousand of eandi 
dates declined for the British army 
each year by far the largest number 
are rejected on account of being tin 
able to pass th e , authorized test far 
eyesight.
Dr. C. C. Allison, of St. Joseph's hos­
pital, Omaha, Neb,, confirms the re­
port that J. Ogden Armour will found 
a  professorship-in orthopedic surgery. 
The salary of the instructor will bo 
|5,0OO a year,
An*frish woman, MIsg Douglass, has 
been- appointed to the post of horticul­
tural lecturer by the county council of 
Louth, the first woman. appointed to  
such a post In Ireland, ap d , over men 
competitors
Fifteen thousand cubic feet of sand 
. from the dunes of ' Indiana are now 
brought Into Chicago every day and 
made use of in the work of raising the 
tracks of the city in order to .abolish 
grade crossings.
In four lines—cotton goods, kero­
sene, lumber and flour—American 
goods will be met in Manchuria. Kne­
el a has every advantage in flour and 
lumber,, and will conn be our most ac­
tive rival in these lines In the general 
trade with China,
The price of sugar In France has 
recently reduced by Jess than one-half, 
and the r-onrmmfitfon has been nearly 
doubted. Formerly sugar war, a  lux­
ury  which rarely reached the homes 
of many workingmen, hut now its use 
is  much more common;
The exierimeut of raising ostriches 
in. Australia has been sum>rsfttL 
Twenty-two birds were first brought 
from Africa and placed on a  farm near 
Sydney. Those raised in Australia 
produced ieauiifui feathers 2f intrhe.1 
Jong find of pure white.
Groves of the eucalyptus tree, 
known as blue gum or jtnantia gum, 
may be cut to the ground for fuel when 
they are live or seven years ohl. and 
ev#ry six to eight years subsequently. 
The yield from each cutting is com­
monly SO to 78 cords of four-foot wood 
*tt act*. ’ ■ ,
to the government of their East In­
dian possessions the Dutch have a Jaw 
which provides tnat they testimony of 
«u# white man si* all be equal to that 
. of seven natives, and the German 
Colonial union ia urging the'adoption 
of a similar law by the German tfbv- 
errwiwii to Its dependencies;
The government in its laboratory at 
Washington 1« testing free alt sc#ds 
rent for that purpose by farmers, it 
is not unusual to find that half Urn 
seeds.i» a sample will not germinate.
Ip *  pound of clover seed 27,700 weed
It* f* Charged W ith Conspiracy and 
Bribery. ■ ,■
THE IIHEPILIC. fcX-CROWN PRINCESS LOUISE.Partial Reconciliation With 
Grown Prance I* Reported,
th e
Chicago Police Charged Street 
Car Striker?.
’ Pi.'bi»« ir.scriyrnless-:* From the  Strike 
Became • Greater Monday Night 
Than Ever Before Owing, to  a  
Heavy Rato Storm.
g S ‘S r % S r - « S S * ^ 3 i t e  M m .  ( t o  « *  O t W o r -
*.=„ . — .* - — iici&ls Call on the Jun ta.
ACM# wci'o fouhd, mostly green vox 
tail and plantain.
The effort of Germany to  Smcomn In* 
dependent'of foreign m in ifies fed- a 
number of products by develoffng 
them in her colonies fjit* failed to flm 
m atter of cocoa, ujffco. tobacco and 
ginger ‘I ht> only definitely succesf-fitl 
ttofttoto l» that with sisal hemp, ? * *  
g m ia  h a r #  drift* fa irijr.
Chicago* Nor. J5.—-A victory, mtpr 
pojrsuy a t  least* was scored Sos'day by 
the management cf the Chicago City 
toltway against ft? striking employes. 
From early in  tho morning until dark 
the eotopaay.suc'feeded to mafntoteixsg 
a  'regular service on It# Wentworth' 
avenue ilnefi which extends from 7 tta  
street to  the  down-town district, “a  dis­
tance of eight miles,
Chicago. Nor, JT.-r-Late Monday aft­
ernoon the police guarding the Went­
worth 'avenue ears were forced to 
charge a  mob in Clark street near 
Taylor street. Many persons were 
clubbed, and a few policemen, were 
bruised by stones. A team ster drove 
Op. the track and refused to get out of 
the way, A crowd gathered and 
cheered the teamster. The police tried 
to drag the driver from his cent. The 
crowd grew ugly and, forming in line, 
the police swung thc-ir clubs right and. 
left. A, number of arrests were made 
and finally, after considerable diffi­
culty, the mob was' dispersed and the 
car moved on.
Public inconvenience from the strike 
became greater Monday night, than 
ever before. A heavy rain and a, high 
wind drove many who heretofore bad 
wallaBd to seek transportation od tic, 
already overburdened tra in , of Use 
Illinois Central and South Sid# fcjevat 
ed lines; The crush at the* downtown 
stations of' these two roads , was ire  
mendous and it  was -with’ the greatest 
difficulty that U10 railway employes 
prevented accidents in tiie rush mads 
for .the cars.
Chicago, Nov, .IE.—Peace negotia­
tions '  looking to ■ an amicable rcf.Ue-, 
meat' of the'straggle between the  man­
agement" of the Chicago City railwaySi 
and,its striking employes*, were begun 
Tuesday afternoon' and the. indications 
Tuesday night were that both sides to 
the controversy will agree to submit 
their differences • to arbitration.
After a  conference, which lasted uc-v 
eral hours, between Mayor Carter H. 
Harrison,'the officials of the company 
and the special aldermanic peace com­
mission appointed. by Mayor Harrison 
at the direction of the city council, 
followed by another meeting in .which 
President Mason, of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway Em­
ployes and- .ids legal advisers took 
part. Mayor Harrison declared tha t the 
outiook for the settlement of the strike 
by arbitration was decidedly flattering.'
“J was agreeably surprised a t tbe 
conciliatory attitude displayed by both 
sides tp the controversy,” said he, 
"and we made more progress a t our' 
first meeting than f had anticipated.
The object of the meeting was to 
faring the two sides to a point where 
arbitration Is possible. This the may. 
or believes has been accomplished.
The representatives 'of the railway 
company present were President D. G, 
Hamilton, Counsel E, R. BHs3 and Jo­
seph Loiter,1 a director.
The strikers’ interests were repre­
sented by. President Mahon, of thc- 
Amalgaiuated Association of Street 
Railway Employes, Clarence Darrow, 
attorney for tbe miners during the 
settlement of the coal strike last year, 
and ex-Judge Prentiss'.
Despite the promising outlook for a 
peaceable ending of the trouble in the 
near future, tho management of the 
road will Wednesday renew their ef­
forts to break the strike. Announce­
ment was made Tuesday night that an 
effort would be • made Wednesday 
morning to open another of thp 
branches of the system. The attempt 
will be mad# on the electric line ran-, 
nlng. through Indiana avenue, and if 
successful will make a  total of three 
branches that have been opened for 
traffic since the inception of the strike 
last Thursday.
Tbe other important developments 
to the strike Tuesday were:
A bill filed In 1hc superior court ask­
ing that a receiver bo appointed for 
the Chicago City Railway Co. and 
challenging the company's right to op­
erate Its lines, on the ground that its 
franchises expired last July and that 
the 00-year act claim is invalid.
Chicago, Nov*. IS—-Arbitration fail­
ing in the present crlsis.thrnst on Chi­
cago by the south side street car men. 
eight-divisions of organised trainmen 
on all the lines in Chicago. South Chi­
cago and the Calumet region threate n 
to plunge the rommunlly Into the 
greatest street railway sfrike in iiie 
city’s history.
I t  is predicted that such,action 
would end id the calling of a genera’ 
strike against the Union Tine tion Co., 
all- the elevated eompanieo. the South 
Chicago Electric Co„ the Cniumot Eire 
trie Co, the Chicago General Electric 
C o, tho Suburban Electric Co and Ihe 
Chicago Electric Traction Co This 
Includes all the, lines in Chicago and 
besides the trainmen involves the shop 
ahd shed men, who are affiliated with 
the trainmen’s organisation.
tra# feUfe-against United S tates Sena­
to r -Cbarje* H, Dietrich! and Postmas­
te r Jacob -Fisher, pf Hastings, Neb., 
charging them %7lsh eaasjrlraty and 
bribery to caanerttca tyitb the appoint* 
to e n te f  JFfoaer so the position of post- 
toaster. The indtotoente were brought 
into, tbe  Halted States -district coart 
a t  6 o’clock, Jodgi* Monger presiding, 
and were placed on file,
Wcsbtogton, Nov. If .—Senator Diet- 
rich and Editor Rosewater, of the 
Omaha Bee, have arrived to this city, 
and Sfcfflday night' all Inquirers as. to 
the indictment of the senator were re­
ferred to Mr. Rosewater, who declar­
ed. that .the indictments were the re- 
salt of a  political fight, Rosewater 
declared tea l Senator Dietrich bad a 
good, defense and added th a t be and 
the senator had come tp Washington 
a t this time to bring about the remov­
al of District Attorney Stammers. He 
said they already had been to the 
•white bouse oa this mission, Mr. 
Rosewater declared that District At­
torney Stemmers had pushed the 
charges against Senator Dietrich, for 
the reason that they were politically 
gBtagonfetie.. '■ . ; -‘ '
CASHIER SUICIDES.
The Act Foil owed Shortly After the 
Accidental Death of the President. .
. Charleston, S. C., Nov. 17.—Col. E. 
Miller Boykin, Unite d State-? marshal - 
under President Cleveland and a' lead­
ing banker of Camden, killed himself 
accidentally. He left his bouse to 
shoot a hawk a-nd’was discovered jleaa■; 
an hour later. .. .
Charles,tem, S. C., Nov. 17.—Tho sub- 
ride of E, C. Zemp, cashier, of the 
Farmers and Merchants' bank of Cam­
den, shocked the people of that town 
Monday night a  few hours after, the 
accidental death of Col. E. ,M. Boykin, 
president of Die bank. Shortly after 
receiving the1 news of the death of Col. 
jRoykln, Mr. Zemp left ills home osten­
sibly to go to Mr. -Boykin's bouse near­
by, hut instead lie went to the barn 
ansi committed suicide., shooting him-- 
self with a  pistol through the mouth.
A toiftigry Band Played the *'Stnr
Spangled Banner” on the Ameri­
can** Arrival and on Bepartr 
ure From the Building.
Panama, Nov. 17,—Hr- Adrn Wal­
ker, who Is pracUca1lR. President 
Roosevelt’s  representative- a a  the  isth­
mus, and Consul General Gadget*, who 
Is here to direct tho relations of the 
United States with, the de facto gov* 
ernment, -called a t  the palace at 2;Ct 
o’clock Monday afternoon and la the 
name of the United States govern­
ment* paid th e ir respects to  th e  mem­
bers of the junta. Rr. Adra, Y/alker 
presented a  letter . from President 
Roosevelt and there were mutual ex­
changes of good wishes. Otherwise 
'the visit was quite informal.
Tho junta Monday appototr^l a  rtjra* 
mission Composed Of Ft-isores Arinu 
and Espinosa to proceed at on e to 
Colon and. confer oh board’the United 
States steamship Mayflower with the 
Colombians who arrhv-d there Sunday 
night on what' is understood to f;<* a 
peace' mission. The so-cailcd p*-n<e 
commissioners. are from the depart*' 
m eat of Bolivar, but it is not v* t 
known whether they are'authorized t:-> 
represent the Bogota government, or 
whether they came on behalf of the 
department of Bolivar to recognize the 
new republic.
Panansa, Nov. 38.-—A" 8:20 Tueidr-y 
rooming fac flagship Marblehead hoest- 
ed the flag of the republic of Panama 
and saluted it with 21 guns. Tbe Tro? 
Noyienihre, a  gunboat of Panama, dis­
play tog, the- American flag, answer*'d 
flip, t  tote®. The shorn batteries si.u 
fired a  salat© of 21 gnus, wbirii tbe 
Marblehead answered. ' 1
At li> a. m. Rr. Adm. Glass I, Cosen 1 
Gudger and Commander Phelp*, cr 
eompanted by LseutS. Philip Andrews 
and S. W. Trc-Jllovrider. officially caffi'd 
on Use junta. A military band pldyc-vl 
"TbM.Star Spangled Banner" on rise 
Americans'’ arrival at. the palace -rr.
BATTLED AGAINST SUICIDE!
Trained Nurse Took Her Life After 
Several Days’ Deliberation.
Atlantic City, N. J„ Nov. 17.—Mrs, 
Nettle Gill, a trained nurso; formes'ly 
of Atlanta, Ga., but who had for sev 
eral years resided in Philadelphia 
was found in her room at the Hotel 
Radnor Monday with a  deep gash in 
her arms-and legs. Sbe-had also ta- 
Jcen. Idudanum and died two hours la­
ter in  a hospital. Mrs. Gill left a let­
ter, saying she had battied against 
suicide" for. several days, waiting to 
raise sufficient funds to give her a- de­
cent burial. She also left a letter to 
a  son, who-is a sailor on the United 
States cruiser Dixie, which sailed from 
here a few days ago for Colon, Par. 
ama. ■
SITE FOR A NAVAL MAGAZINE.
Secretary Moody Approves the Report 
of the Naval Board.
Washington. Nov. 17.—-Secretary 
Moody transmitted to the house with 
his approval a  report of a naval board 
appointed to select a  site fqr a  naval 
magazine. An appropriation of $500.- 
000 is urged for the construction of the 
magazine *‘Gn or near the New Eng 
land coast north of Cape Cod."-. The 
site selected is seven miles from the 
Boston navy yard and four miles from 
Nantasket roads,.
PRESIDENT'S TERM OF OFFICE.
Bill Introduced Proposing An Amend­
ment to the Constitution.
Washington, "Nov. 17.—Representa­
tive Gaines (Tchn.) introduced a res­
olution proposing an-’amendment to 
the constitution of the United States 
as follows:. "The president of the 
United States shall hold his office dur­
ing one term of nix yc-.t.'s and no per­
son having onco been president, either 
by election or succession, shall be 
again eligible to that office.”
THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT*
Agreed to Miners’ Demands. 
Trinidad, Col., Nov. 18—T!, L- Pren 
tiss, manager of tho Las Animas Coal 
Co., which operates , the Broadband 
mine, a mile above Aguilar, held n ton 
feretice with the strike leaders -*md 
agreed to all tho demands of the m>n 
crs. ,
To Grow and Market Cotton, 
Ber’ln, Not*. 18—Tbe German ro!q 
nial society contemplates the'sending 
of a number of young’men to Texas 
agricultural 'and*.technical school1’, to 
study the. methods of growing ahd mar 
toting cotton,, -
Nebraska'* Official Vote. 
Lincoln, Nth., Nov. 17. -Thf* official 
eafit'Bs of the November vote P Ne­
braska shows tha t Barnes, re p , for gu- 
pieme judge sms a 'p lurality  of 3,025 
aver Sullivan, fua. Tho average rs>- 
ptibik'fw plurality for tho state ticket 
h  t \M %. ■
Charged With Pla’gartsnt,
J)(>3 Motors, T&„ Nov, If. John 
Booth, of Colorado, now a stodent nt 
Drake unSverfilty, who tvoii the staife 
r-oik'Kfl oratofleat 'confcot ?,mt week, 
has bcfut charged with pJaguj-^ ju and 
ha-:: adroitred thfi chnrav.
A Southern Representative Introduced 
a Resolution For Its Repeal.
"Washington,. Nor, 17.—Representa­
tive Underwood, of Alabama, intro 
‘jueeil a recolotion amending tho ton- 
stftutlon by repealing tho 15th amend­
ment, A similar resolution was intro- 
dined by Kepre.sefttatiye. Hardwick, of 
Georgia, who also wants section 2 of 
tin* 14th amendment repealed.
Four Men to Be Hanged,
Winnc-lucra, Nov., Nov. 17.- l-‘or tho 
murder of Jack Welch, a laborer, on 
August IS last. At Landonnan, alias 
Frank Williams; I*red Tleidt, alias 
Roberts; T. F. Godman and John K. 
Hevener, were sentenced Monday to 
be hanged in Dio jail yard a t Carson 
City on a  date to he determined later.
Delegate From Porto Rico.
Washington, Nov. 17.—Representa­
tive Cooper introduced a bill provid­
ing for a delegate In the house of rep­
resentatives from Porto Rico, This 
island now has a  resident commission 
In congress, but this official has no 
right to address tho house.
Death of Charles M. Suiter.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov, 17.~*-Ohas. M. 
Suiter* gran-J secretary and treasurer 
of tht'i National Brotherhood of Rail­
way Carmen, died at his home In Kan­
sas City, Kan. He, Was 40 years of age 
and died of typhoid lever.
Death of Dr. George J, Engetmann.
Nashua, N. |I., Nov, 17,—Dr. George, 
J. Engelmann, on© of tho best-known 
gynecologists In tho country, died sud­
denly wliljo visiting in this city. He 
was bout to st. Louis, Ma, G5 years 
ago, but had lived in Boston for tho 
past six years, -
-The Cuban Budget,
Havana, Nov. 17. -President J’alma 
tfanmnttted 1.6 conjrroso Monday the 
budget for tho fiscal year of 1004, The 
income to t the fiscal year is estimated 
fit $18,800,(100, And the expenditure* at 
$17,031*000,
on their departure from that bmhltog. 
They were received !;>*' fho members’ 
of the jnnLvtlie cabinet mintete-rs and 
Gens. Huertas, Jeffries, Diaz and Ya­
ren and their staffs. Adm. Glass said 
he was gihd. to officially call hpon tho 
government-of tho republic cuPanrima. 
It had been a great pleasure for him’ 
to Salute -this morning tlm flag off 
the new* republic, for whose pror-por- 
Jiy and greatness he made - the h'-t-to 
.wishes. ■■■■■.■
Senor Arango, a  member of the jun­
ta, answered, saying that jn the name 
of. tbe junta of the people of Pan­
ama lie expressed sincere pleasure at 
the presence of the gallant fleet of ihe 
■ United States, “to whom the isthmus 
is deeply grateful for the hand of fel­
lowship so generously and promptly 
extended io  Them by its-great preM- 
dent.”
Mr. Gudger proposed a toast to a 
new Panama 'canal treaty, which was 
answered, by Oon. Varcn, who toasle.i 
President Roosevelt and the United 
States army with great cordiality.
• D.u ring.the ceremonies large crowds 
of people surrounded .the palace of the 
government. ,. ■
Colon, Now 1$,—The commission 
frpn\ the republic of Panama met ibe 
commissioners- from Colombia on 
board the Mayflower Tuesday.
During the conference Nlcnronor In- 
‘slgnares. a brother of the governor rtf 
the state of Bolivar, who was the 
spokesman of tho Colombians, made a 
strong appeal to tile J’anamaians not 
to disrupt the republic’ of. Colombia,- 
and he supplemented his appeal by the 
solemn assurance .that Colombia v,guild 
grant all the rights demanded by the 
isthmians and eventually carry out 
(heir grand project of building ibe 
canaL
Replying to  Senor Insignares, Rcnor 
Tomas Arias, representing the jiinfa. 
said tho Bogota government and * be 
Colombians generally did not appear to 
grasp the actual conditions prevailing 
on the Isthmus. The resolution, Senor 
Atlas said, was born absolutely of the 
unanimous desire of Uie entire people 
of Panama and was irrevocable. It 
wan the act of a now tn Kpendent gov- 
ernme-nt already tlnnouglily oigan’ ed 
and.formally ic<ogntoed by tin- F a ted  
States government in receiving its ,» p 
resentative, Senor M Philippe tla-.v-ii 
Varilln. as well as by the gcvernnii '-tv 
-of France and Italy.
Senor Arias s-ald to thc-m: ’’CT I -m 
bin v. ill alvvayt find in tlii.-t ronniry the 
n,03f sintere brotheriy fk-eling Tiie 
pr-Iitlcal ties binding the isthmus tv 
Colombia have been broken, but the 
fauii is not that or Use isthiutv- Tlsc 
tics of affection, howovc:, tan  ueu-i 
be •broken.”
- Senor Insignares, in answer, express­
ed his de(>p sorrow at finding ti;;;£ r!,-' 
Slope: of ret otuiltolii t; were h:)p-i*-=i- 
Me of realiiation and’ trial the at*km* 
of the people of the fsfhmits of lT;*nn 
ma were . irrev01 able. He dm tan d 
that fill the people of Colombia vyonhl 
nnite*!ii ati effort to etifciee tiie rigiits 
of the repuldic on the Isthmus of Pan 
ama even at the cost of great sm- i- 
fires, -
Russian Foreign Office Notified,
Si. Petersburg, Nov. 1$.—-Ambassa­
dor McCormick Tuesday formally m.ti 
fled’tbe foreign office here of the recog­
nition of the republic of. Panama by 
United St ttes. Foreign-Minister Lams- 
dot-ff replied that Russia would take 
no action until the eaitr’a return,
-Shot Hi* infant Brother*
Ft. Joseph. Mo, Nov. 18.—Theodore 
Ifayop, aged 15, is alleged to have fired 
a bullet into'the brain of his 3-year old 
brother Tuesday because the infant 
annoyed him by trying. The child died 
instantly.
Franco Will Recognize Panama.
'Washington, Nov. 17,—.M. Jusseratid; 
t ho Front it .nnbaasador, haa advised 
M, Bnnau-Vftrllln, the minister of the 
republic of Panama, that he will form­
ally Hcognlie and iccehy him Tues­
day as tho minister of the new ripub­
lic.
Vienna. Nov. 18—Id Kfercace- to  
sfce «t  es-C’rt}»n Psinrtss Lito­
tes* c f  Saxony to  reside: a t AVntnor, 
Eng-, private reports -from p rea leb  In- 
’ito.tif* ftrtt ft la cf a  nar-
st< zfm i ,at-on wsif* the* c 
.puna-, Princess Itotiise e-ompiatoed 
ftrfcer hysbasd ffcat pae w«as vuioa3y 
a- prisoner !n ihe castte a t  Ifcrw-ri that 
she waa net allowed to- receive virit- 
ora axul that she -was only pennRfesi 
go oa.t a t  eertato hoars. 'Her'life, she 
declared, was readered. miserable by 
this treatment. .. ..
Correspondence bftwcea ifce crown 
. -prince and fefs wffQ casaed, pbfeb. it is 
hoped in some quarters may now kS'i 
to  a  reroselUatkm,
STONEWARE MANUFACTURERS,
These East of the Mississippi Met snd  
Formed -An Organization.
Zanesville, O., Nov. 18.—The stone- 
ware mapufar turers cast of the AHs- 
sissippi liver met beye and jjfaitSt'Oliy 
tor.TK-d a combination with a. capita!}-. 
jr.it -*.r, of SL'Wd.OiW. There are 50 
<nnps inclnded in tbe new corporation 
which will apportion prorata tbe busl- 
nte.s done by iniilvidnal jmt-
icrir-f. V. \v. Butler is president a!id- 
p< \V. Pat to-h • • crotary. Both men arc 
from Akron and it is probable that the 
hendquart' r» of the organization will 
tie la  that-city.- ^
FILLED UP ON WHISKY.
Forty Indiarw Started a Riot In An 
Omaha Hotel,.
Omaha* Nr-to, Nov, IS-—-Forty la- 
tsi-jKU's who bate  byen ia t?to city for 
a ' week to  testify before- tlft? federal 
arand jury ■■■h liquor selling caf’c ;’, 
matjageiT to seenre a large atnomu of 
whisky'and siartod riot in tbs K’oa 
fp-kc hotel, where they wrre rc-ing 
quartered- T fc y ' began with .a war 
dam*- ami-ended the mow wow Jn a 
omit W ith  lb"- poh'cto' Two chefs, 
Morning s?tar and Spatted s
In jail, and the others a te  hying' gftatvk 
cd at the hotel.
COAL COS-HNG DOWN THE QHiO.
Heavy Rains: Have Resulted in a Coal 
Boating Stage of Water.
Pittsburg. Nov. 18.—The heavy rain® 
have resulted in a  corn boa? tog stage 
of water, and it is expected J«»,000,0W 
bushels of coal will be shipped to tiro 
aauih and west. At the present time 
there are flS.ffifli.OOO- bushels of coal ly­
ing in The Pittsburg harbor and the 
large shipment will be followed”-by a 
resumption of work, in many mines 
that have been closed on account of a 
shortage of coal boats, and barges.
W. C. T, U. ELECTS OFFICERS.
Mrs'.. L.’ M. N. Stevens Was Re-Elected 
as President of the'Union, •
Cincinnati. Nov. IS.—'The W, C. T, 
U. elected fJto roHowingofficers at their 
session in .this .city: President. Mir*. 
L. M. N- Stevens;- vice president. Miss 
Anna Gordon; coriosponding seere; 
tary; Mrs, S. 5f, D. Fry; national re 
cording secretary, Mrs.' Clara C. Hoff­
man, of. Missouri;, assistant national 
recording sct-rc-tary.Mrs.Francis Beau­
champ,- of e.t-ntucUy: national ticas 
uror, Mr# Helen Barker, Illinois.
ANOTHER WORLD’S FAIR.
The Chilean Government Notified,
Santiago d-j Chile, Nov, IT-- - United' 
titnles Min toe WilKm isas uolified the 
Ckiiefiti ffjvernmwit that the United 
Stales government lias Riven fmjhaJ
rrntotoHton te> the government of ti;e 
toimblie c f Panama
Celebration of the First Engiish-Spesk- 
■ ( ing Settlement.
Waf-hinpton, Nov. IS.—A memorial 
was laid before Bit- house by Speaker 
Cannon in tbe form of a joint resolu­
tion passed by the Virginia legislature 
informing the world that the SOOtY an 
nlversary of the first English-speaking 
settlement' in America, a t Jamesown, 
Va , would he u-lebraetd, by a naval, 
1 uar;ne and industrial exposition a t 
Hampton Roads. Va, beginning May 
iy, 1H07. ____ _  •
t Revenue-Collections./
Washington, Nov. IS.—The monllily 
state lent of the collections of llie i.n- 
Urnal Vci emie shows that the total re- 
eolpts for October, 19n3, were Sfll.ltfll,- 
594, an ines-ease as compared with Oc­
tober, lte.2. of S3SL.R.T). For Ihe four 
months of the present flstal year the 
tt-tftl receipts Mere fST.G2il.Sill. an in- 
• 1 <;i'-e of 11,157,592 over the to m 1- 
sponding period last year.
The 13Sth Annual .Dinner.
New York. Nov. IS —The 135th an­
nuls! dinner of tbe chamber of t ons- 
niereo was I.-eld Tuesday night at Dc-l- 
niotm-o's. Morns K. Jesiip, president 
of the chant her. presiding, with Secre­
tary of the Treasusy Shaw on iii.wight 
and Gov. Odell on his left. Many other 
distinguished guests were picst-nt.
To Dissolve Certain Monopolies,
Washington. Nov. I S —Mr. Bede 3n- 
fi.odiuoil n hiU in the house making it 
tboAlniy of the attorney general to 
bring p rom  dings to dissolve monopo­
lies t barging exrubJIaist prices for arti­
cles of ticresskv and a bill making ci­
garette imported into any Hate Mib- 
jt<( to the laws of that state.
The Requisition Hohareth
Harrisburg. Pa., Nov. IS.—Gov Pen- 
nypackor Tuesday honored «mpiiM- 
Hons from Gov. Durbin, of Indiana, for 
Ihe return to Frankfort of Francis IV, 
Guibert. now under airest In Pitts 
burg ter defrauding a manufacturing 
con-puny of Frankfort.
May Canonize Joan of Arm
Rome, Nov, IS —Tho virtues of Joan 
of Arc. with a  view Uk her bcalitu a- 
tion and ntnonix.atlon, were Tuesday 
discussed by the umgK gatloh of rites 
at the* vatiefin under tbe direction of 
the pope.
Cowpresied Air Co, in Trouble.
New l  ark, Nov, .IS,—Application 
wati made by Madeline Hughe;!, stock­
holder of the Compressed Ait* Co., to 
have a receiver appointed for (be cor­
poration. She alleges in lujr petition 
that the company is insolvent and una­
ble to pay its debts.
High Speed on Electric Roads.
_ Iterlln Nov,' ■!8,--Thft IJUh-trlr-aJ 
f’tetdy i a. is experimenting on the 
llarit-nfeldp-Zof-ccn jaiiroad line it  
■sauling standard - sleeping ears with 
high speed jnolorr, A speed of 99t/g 
j Mulct per hour ha* been tejuncu.
S a n  I ta m iu g o  i ’m tp lM e l f  In* 
Vf stctl b y  4 3( W  . l i ^ u r ^ n t s .
Cgn. V/fts y  G:1 PMcm,3 t»  CaphtilntP 
and a  General Attask and 0**per- 
a th Ftghtlns Is Expected With­
in the Next Few Day*.
’*'** *v
Sari Xtoiofego, Monday, Nov, J5.—-■ 
The poLMcal riitaatioa h,cre to serio 
T he issurgents a re  boraterdlng Ifee. 
city, Gens. Vfencestm  FTg»fin> »& l 
j tm i  Fnatclsco fiaoebes refugees-
Is  th e  foreign legations. T he city to 
completely Invested by men un­
der Figuero and  four o taer generals 
A general a ttack  i s  expected within 
tbe next few* days. Gen. Was y  Bit 
refuses to  capitulate and i t  to believed 
that the  -fighting will t e  severe. T he 
siiaaifcn Is desperate and fighting in  
the streets is likely to occur a t any 
moment; _
- The cruiser Baltimore has faces coni* 
pelietl to  reccal. UJnfete? Rowell to 
endeavoring to  protect American Inter-. 
eats with tbe limited means a t his dis­
posal. A German naval vessel to read, 
to land troopv a t  a  tuomeet's cetlee. 
The. inmirgents endeavored ’ to  have 
Minister Powell recognize them, but 
this the  minister refused, to. do.
- The revolutionists fired .on th e  Clyde, 
liner New- York as she -entered tho 
port of Samoa. . The vessel was unin­
jured. .
The Dominican government has ap­
pointed Minister of Foreign Relations 
Galvan-and Judge George Gray, of. Del­
aware. as coiamtoslcwtc-ra to  arbitrate 
the Santo Domingo improvement mat­
ter. as the result of Minister Powell's 
i determination to  compel the- carrying 
cut of the  terjns fif tiie protocol. Coro- 
missioaep 'Galvan will leave*, for the 
United States .ta-morrow. It to possi­
ble that the Insnrgesto tony endeavor 
to capture him. . 1
New York, ' Nov; 3 S.—T%e Uniri 
States'government has jrs-fns-etl jo rc*e* 
agnize the btoekade of D&mfnfean 
ports, xnadp two flgys ago, and has pnv 
tested -agattfs't i t  This was r-orifirsnecl 
’by Collector Stranalian, of ihe port of 
New York. Tuesday, Tbe tor re- 
cx-hefl. telpgrppblp * advlc ?s from tbe 
freataxy ^opariteent. advising hi® th a t 
tbe.&tate department does not toas-id 
c-r the blockade effective ana has en­
tered a  ! vigorous .protest -against IL 
The cc/ilc-ctor, In eonfo:mity with hts 
InstrtictSons, and the protest, has noti­
fied masters-of vc-ssels sailing to San 
Dominican ports th a t clearance papers 
will be issued for any ports- In San Do- 
mingo, thiis officially refuting the effec­
tiveness of the blockade. . •
KITCHENER. !NJURE*D.
S E T T L I N G
A  Type I s  Cafifctaia 5 ; ^ .  
■Mute T e s f c s a y .  «
B m rU  H*d Grovrn Into Mo»kiBK, j,, . | 
by  Server o r ***** 44, 1
The Well Known British Comntander 
Thrown From His .Horse,
Simla, Xov, 17.—Gen.-' Lord Kitch­
ener; -commander-in-chief of the- Brit­
ish forces in India, received severe-in­
juries while riding horseback, alone, 
six miles, from here. His. horse be­
came frightened while passing tv rough 
a tunnel -ami threw. Gen. Kiteiietfcr 
against the side of the tunnel, break­
ing both hones lit one leg ju st above 
the ankle. Gen. Kitchener Jay disa­
bled until coolies, who happened along 
with a  rickishaw. brought him here.' 
Physicians immediately set the broken 
bones and the patient is-doing welt.
. CHARGES FILED.
The Impeachment of . District Judge 
Kirkpatrick Requested*
Washington, Nov. 17.—Charges were 
filed with Speaker Cannon 'Monday by 
James W. M. Nowlin auainst Andrew 
Kirkpatrick, United States district 
judge for New Jersey. The impeach­
ment of Judge Kirkpatrick is ahk»i: on 
the ground that "He has brought'-tee, 
administration of justice- into contempt 
through his lielng t.te active president 
of a trading corporation." Tim charges 
were* referred to the judicial commit­
tee. *
CHARGED WITH MISCONDUCT. '
Petition For Removal of J. B. Th.oma3 
as Governor of Dayton. Home.
Washington.'Nov. I7.r-A petition by 
D B. Ballard asking for tbe removal 
of J. It. Thomas as governor of the 
central branch of the national military 
home for disabled volunteer soldi**rs 
at Dayton, 0„  v as  filed in the house 
Mi iday. Charges of miseenduu are 
made against Thomas.
Judge Wright’s Appointment.
Washington, Nov. 17.—The nomina­
tion of Judge D. Thinv Wright, of Cin* 
cinnati. to be asso-iate ju. tice of the 
supreme court or tbe District of Co. 
lutnhia, whs taken up by the senate 
judicial>' committee at its nx-:tingand 
ordered to he' favorably n  ported for 
confirmation of the senate.
Ar<2ona Wants Admission to Union, 
Washington. Nov. 1“.—Gov. Brmhe, 
of Arizona, in his annual report to the 
secretary of tbe interior, urges that 
tho interior department aid in con*tv 
ing tbe passage of an enabling act for 
the admission of Arizona tu state hood.
To Regulate Profits. 
Washington, Nov. -lS.--Repfes< nta« 
tito  Bede introduced a bill to regiflate 
the profit on articles of necessity man­
ufactured by persons having a  monop­
oly of the same, tho regulation to be 
made by the inter-state tom m erte com­
mission, » .
Mayor Takes a Bride. 
Washington, Nov. IS.—J. A. Brojthp,, 
mayor or Charleston, S. t \ ,  was mar­
ried here to Miss Ella Calvert Camp­
bell. at Hu; home or the bride's par­
ents- in the presence of n few guests, 
the bride's family being in mourning.
The Police; Board Summoned*
M. Louis. Nov, lS,-““-Thc>. non.-enforce- 
merit of the law requiting saloons to 
be closed on Sunday Is being Invest!- 
gated by the grand jury. Alt the mem­
bers of the police hoard have been 
summoned to appear before ibe grand 
jury, :/ • '
Mexican Steel P lan t 
Washington, Nbv. it  -- a *tc.ftin>.n>o 
steel plant has been started Jti Mexico, 
at Monterey, and its managers , speefc 
to compete with the American plants 
for South itocr Contra! American hurt- 
ness. . .
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t ey Kite!ago, and S'fjcaas ramrklnga ism  fe-r 
Im n  practically .obligated, -am 
covered recently, after m vem  m a L l  
search, and tbe claims to 
Sag pmpettsr hear i t  vere dehmuiy *tv 
■tied, Although the faaxk had -grtef 
over the mar kings, the letters jjj,] -1 
weis made by- the suryeyore were-ea^l 
fly read en tbe^inaer sarfate of \il f  
bark-wben ft was removes, - * 
White tbe firat government map ql I 
Mariposa was to  pnt-paratoa, t f a s ^ l  
veyors marked tfce ime.s boaading |  
Hons aad •tow'Efibfpu'&ii trees, a  t-w  * 
is made by chapping into tfce sj(ie ce i 
A tree,. 1  amoving tbe mark m d  ei&w  . 
Ibe exposed surface smooth, oe %  - 
tablet tbos made ihe numbers of ^  1  
tloa, tovrmktp and range are garv*^  a 
with -an awl,- and rise tree fhua rents 
for years as a  guide post. '
, The partltu lar boundary tree referred - 
to was blazed ”B. T. S 3-5. T u, - 
lSe.'! This m eant ' ’Boundary tree,'tec. .| 
lion 34,’ township 38, range lb east” - 
, ’Years passed, an d 'a  prospector cams 
that'w ax . located a  claim, did'a i-sgs i 
development work, and .went away, a? J 
the saasbtw 'went on, tiie bark-gresr 
over the Maze and. later tip  fifa»r aha,y 
grew o u t'W er tlis--i.Lrs;ee«1 place aaS'I 
beaied tbe wourid, leaving nothing bai l 
a  mam  oa tbe ' barfe. ' *f
'Not many y ea rs . ago the man wh» 
located the claim near the Maxed oai! 
retsraed to  M i hole, picked a few 5 
'rtefe. sped teens J  .psf- his claim'or,'.the! 
aarkdJ, 'affij' jsooa afterward sold at 5 
'A -trAmpany' 4a&fc- held and. developed fl 
a  rsfee- witbto a  ‘.few yarsH-ij
of !£&£- line davMSnz claim from a-] 
nelgSstojtos prap?«y. - They pusted^ 
E&edr "sresfe and .ancv-verod a  goes'? 
ledge,, vibes thu'.persons owning 
lasfl aijstoittg'-Slsgrii’ brought suit i'or-| 
pasesslop,-.
They declared that the mine was ou1. 
their side of the dividing line, hold- 1  
ing th a t a  -mistake bad been 'made acj 
to tbe fine, and that ibe prospector:! 
had- sold property tha t was not hi&'l 
"Maps, figures, estimates, and surveys^ 
were brought in as - evidence. ' The 
court remained in -doubt. .The tree! 
m arking^he dividing line! in that olij 
survey, must be found.
Both-, contestants began . search 1 
Months passed, bnt a t length a marl 
wag discovered oh. the side of a large J 
oak, about six i'eet .from tbe grounh-j 
Above and. below this, scar a deep cut 
was made with, an axe, and the slat' 
was pried off. Tbe bark had growfl ] 
into the markings, and when the slat 
was split off the initials* stood out la - 
relief. The bark was admitted'as evi­
dence, the line was thus 'fixed and': 
judgment was- given for the missing 
company*. - . ■.
HITS CLUBWOMEN A HARD RAF
Denver Sinter ' Declare* They 
K leptom aniacs and. Alee 
F au lty  in  Moral*.
A** *
Mrs Sophia Lovejoy Dickinson, 
chairman of the local science depart 
ment of the Denver Women’s l-lub 
threw a bombshell into club circles ikf 
other day in a Signed statement, cf 
Which the following extracts are the 
most sensational;
‘As a  class club women are --ck- 
servalive. They • closely follow race 
inheritance. W hat tBey feel, is expect­
ed of them they do. The world ex- j 
peels them to be honest, therefore they ' 
do not steal large amounts. The world 
expects them to be virtuous, and some 
are. Whether they are equally moral 
may well be questioned.
"Their idea of '(rath is very often: 
fetninlpe and their growing tendency • 
to kleptomania is alarming. They; 
are much like children in the way they 
conduct business and assume respoas; 
bility, and their sense of an obligtoer.; 
is often very faulty. If the weaknesses j 
which v,*e have enumerated are net; 
suppressed the entire club movemsst! 
will degenerate info a  social funetlct'1:
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WE OLD RELIABLE j
, •  V .
Absolutely Pure
f i l m  I S  m  S U B S T I T U T E
County Sheriff, Tarbox, on Satur­
day, sold the • Schooley farm of 43 
aeres*on the Wilberforcp and Clifton 
pijte, to' James Van Sickles of this 
place The purchase price was $2,- 
265. ’ “ “ 1
Mrs. Anna Townsley entertained a 
number of her lady friends at dinner 
Thursday. The house was decorated 
with potted plants and chryaanthe- 
' r a u n s  and a very pleasant time was 
enjoyed. « I
The*local foot ball . team was de­
feated by Spring field'last Saturday by 
a score of 21 to 0, A  game bad 
, tjeeu arranged lor Wednesday with the 
Steel High School team of Dayton, 
but the visitors failed to shqw upl
The price of turkeys ahd chickens 
' this year will he far above what it'baS 
been heretofore, and many a - table 
- that has always hud its Thanksgiving 
* turkey will be minus this year owing 
to the high price and the scarcity^ 
. of the lowls.
—'Use Magic Safety oil in yottr 
lamps, get it at Coopers. , . ’
I T  WATER 
FOR W ;  AND GRIDDLE
ATTO R N EY FAILED 
TO APPEAR
When the New Time Card is Put 
Into' Effect, November 29,
Dispatches from Columbus state 
that there is to be a change' in the 
time of trains after November 23, as.
the winter schedule will he put into 
eflect. There are some great changes 
looked for, as already the - announce­
ment is made that there will he three 
new trains ou t.o f Columbu/; o n e V  
which will-go through hero.and will 
bean accomodation between Colum­
bus and Cincinnati, I t  will leave 
Columbus at 6;25 a-, in, aud arrive 
here about 8;00 p, m. The other two 
new trains will go over the Piqua 
branch.- No, 21 will' be a faster 
train than a t present, The other 
trains will rqn as usual so far as is 
known.
• Figure largely in Domestic Trou­
ble a t the Home of Henry 
Hood. Squire Wolford’s 
. Court.
FIRST OF WINTER.
Rev. Young, of the Xenia Semi­
nary, will preach Sabbath morning id 
theU. P. church,' Dr. Alexander 
Gilchrist, of Pittsburg, Pa,, secretary 
of the Boar 1 of Home Missions, of the 
II. P. church will preach the follow­
ing Sabbath, -
Miss Florence Forbes has been suf­
fering with tonsilitis for several days'
—Some fine inducements for the
* Holiday trading at Downing’s Studio. 
Go in early, ns there going to he a
' great rush for Christmas work this 
year, and it is a mistake to leave
• your order until the last moment, -
Mlsa Jenuie Morton, who has been
■ mutic teacher in the public schools as 
well aa the towhship schools tor sev 
era I years, hns offered her resignation 
to the respective boards The resig­
nation goes into effect the first of the 
coming month. '
Rev. J. S. Edenhurn, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church* of Xenia, 
tiofified his congregation at the close 
nffiissermon Sabbath that be .would 
r«ign his pastorate in a short time. 
He has not announced hia. future 
fMd of labor. '
Mrs, J, R Cooper has beeu quite 
lick for the last few days,
Word was vc-c ived here Tuesday 
morning of the death of a former 
wdlkoown citizen, Mr. W, II. 
Stormont, of near Princeton, Ind. 
He ivas.H brother to J .  (J. Stormont, 
who lives imrtn of town, Mr. J .  0 , 
hloriuom left Tuesday morning for 
Princeton, “ -
The long predicted cold wave 
which had been scheduled for several 
days finally arrived Tuesday, night. 
While the mercury in Montana Blood 
10 degrees below zero there was little 
else to be expected, than a sudden 
change. A t about 9:30 o’clock snow 
was falling quite lively and by Wed­
nesday morning the mercury regis­
tered 14 degrees above, which told 
of the first winter weather of this 
section. W eather prognosticators 
say that there is* every indication of 
a heavy Snow storm in a few days.
“ The Ladies Aid Society ol the M. 
E. church will hold an nil-day market 
in the.Stewnrt room, Nov. 25, Hie' 
day before Thanksgiving.
There is more Qatorrh in-this bectkvn of 
the country than all other discuses put to­
gether, and Until > the-Inst few* years* was 
supposed 'to be • incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it  a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly- failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incnrabK 
Science has proven catarrh to be a consti­
tutional disease, gnd therefore requires con­
stitutional treatment.. llall’s Catarrh Cure 
mrnufqcturcd by I*’. J. Cheney & C6., To­
ledo,.O., is tho only constitution care on the 
market i t  is taken in internally in doses 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful., I t acts 'di­
rectly on tho blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Tlicv offer one hundred dol 
lars for U"'y case i t  fails to cure, Send for 
circulars and testimonials,
J, P. Ghenney & Co., Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists 75c,
Hall'-s'ifatr ’ly Pills are the best!
You can d e p e n d  o % ^ y e r’3 
H air V igor to  re s to re  c o lo r  to  
your gray h a ir , e v e ry  tim e. 
Follow d irec tio n s  a n d  I tn e v e f  
fails to do th is  w o rk . I t  s to p s
fdlingofthe hair,also. There’S: 
8«*e«t satisfaction lit knowing 
you are not going to be disap­
pointed, Isn’t that so?
until i t  WM sltnttt white.. f t  I;-"'bwt lir.tuei.f Ar«r'« Hair Vljt'ir to
what ri»<m xor
«• '--A, M, KwjklssSuttt.M. 0 .
ti.-iiits. y,r*.ATx*eo.f
T, Mf t t * .f o r  i H a ir
CONDENSED STORIES. '
V, hy Lord Salisbury Wlsbetf the Sign­
board Removed.
The chateau of Lord Salisbury 
was a t Beaulieu, France, and th a t he 
m ight have peace aud rest there he 
Once m ade .a quaint request of the 
m ayor of Villefranche. The house 
stood on high, well wooded ground 
and was approached by carriage 
from  the  old Corniche road. The 
inaccessibility of the  position and 
consequent quiet and peace pleased 
the  prem ier greatly. The gardens 
were so large and the  gate kept by 
a  Cerberus so stern  th a t the  m ost 
enterpiiSing B ritish  o r American 
tou rist found little  to repay hie curi­
osity afte r his climb, When Lord 
Salisbury first took possession of La 
Bastide tho mayor of Villefranche, 
51. Tolonais, called upon him  to hid 
h im  welcome and hospitably assured 
him- th a t  any wish his lordship; 
m ight express would, If possible, be 
instantly  gratified by himself and 
his councilors,
"Then 1 will take you a t your 
word,”  replied the premier, al  wish, 
much th a t  th e  new signboard you 
have pu t up on the road leading 
here  m arked ‘Avenue Salisbury be
taken away.”  . • , »
"B u t we put i t  up,” stammered 
th e  mayor, "in' order to  let people 
find their way to your villa.”
"Ah,”  sighed Lord Salisbury, ‘ I 
see so Sunny people a t  home and 
Should like most of them  to Wse 
their way to  La Bastide I ■ *
T he h in t was taken.
Seeking the Objectionable. (
Charles Frohm an was discussing 
the  morals of the average play.
" I  believe in  a chan  stage, he 
■ gald, "and I  th ink the stage pretty  
generally is clean enough. Ilero  
anti there, to be sure, you can find 
a  spot Of black, but you have to  
look fo r i t .  You have to nose fo r i t  
in  the corners and remote recesses.
"Som e of ns can find uncleanli- 
ness anywhere, A woman found un­
cleanliness once in  D r, Johnsons 
dictionary, .*
"< I am sorry, sir,* s h e .  said, to 
see in  your work so many naughty
« " 4 .  madam, you were looking 
f'oT'them, e h r  the  nkl lexicographer 
Tsfortod.”
Another case ot wife, beating goes 
on record and-just where the blame 
lies is more than has been proven, 
Mr. and .Mrs, Henry Hood who re­
side on the Columbus pike have had 
differences of opinion in regard to the, 
regulation of the household and they 
came to blows Wednesday morning to 
settle trouble hut it will only be set­
tled in the court. Wednesday after­
noon 'Henry Hood, colored, was 
bomid over from ’Squire Wolford’s 
court to the Probate court in the sum 
o f $100 for assult and battery oh fiis 
better half. The testimony shows of 
course two sides to the ease, bu t* it 
shows that Sirs. Hood had been the. 
victim of a Mow that caused her to 
receive a gash in-her head about one 
aud one-half inches long. 'D r , Marsh 
was called upon to, dress the wound, 
Mrs. Hood’s.testiniouy shows that §he 
has only receded §3,50 in cash, a 
pair of shoes and a pair of hoae. She 
claims that what eatiibles . have beeu 
provided with the last few months 
that she secured them by work or on 
her-own credit at different stores.
Mr. Hood has a different story to 
tell, in that it took all he could make 
to keep the table, and' that What food 
was cooked was carried ofl to church 
socials basket meetings. H e also 
states)that his wife would lie in. bed 
whilqlie got hreakfaat and that of 
late she, refused to even cook another 
meal. Ho says she has c >rried off 
everything she could get loose, taking 
the property to Springfield.
The trouble was between, man and 
wife and the stepdaughter. After 
some words Mr. Hood says that his 
wife h it him-with the., griddle where 
upon he slapped her. She says ha 
knocked her o u to f  the door against 
the coal' house,- ;The stepdaughter 
took a hand in behalf ,of her mother 
when be lauded on her. I t  soon be­
came two women on one limn, With 
the girl endeavoring to scald Mr. 
Hood with a. kettle of hot water. 
Mrs. Hood stated that she was going 
to leave as soon as possible. This is 
Hoods first appearance in court.
Has He Found it?
Polk, Ark., - Nov. 9 .—A remedy 
that will absolutely curd rheumatism 
has been discovered by Mr, George 
Hillard of< this place, Mr. Hillard' 
Is satisfied that the remedy he has 
used is a sure cure, for it cured, him 
of a very serious case of* acute rheu­
matism when he was* so bad that he 
could not move, This is-is what he 
says: .
" I  was troubled with what is 
called acute rheumatism in * 1900. *>1. 
was iu such slrApe that I  could udt 
move without help. I  was treated by 
a physician, who helped me some, but 
1 was still in grent pain when my 
wife saw Dodd’s Kidney Pills adver­
tised as a cure for rheumatism. She 
insisted on my trying them, and • I  
felt better after taking ths first box. 
E continued, and now l  am well and 
able to work all the time. I  have 
found Dodd’s Kidney Pills to he just 
what they are claimed to be, a perfect 
cure for rheumatism.’!
Mr. Hiland’s very ' positive state­
ment seems to settle all doubt as to 
whether or not rheumatism Can be 
cured, ...
In the Appeal .Case of Charles M. 
Ridgway, a local Druggist, 
Before Judge Scroggy,
You can easily save tho cost 
of your trip to Springfild by 
buying your shoes at
Slegenthalers’, Springfield.
•/
The Press Republic has the-follow­
ing to say:
The case of Charles Ridgway, of 
of Gedarville, and hlichael Qarroll, 
J r .,  of this city, who were found 
guilty hy Mayor ThoraaB, of James­
town, on , charges of vielating the 
Beall law, and the case of Henry 
Sinz, who was found guitly-of the 
same offense by Mayor Thomas, all of 
which are in Common Pleas court 
on error, were' submitted to Judge 
Scroggy today without argument as 
the/ attorneys for the defendants 
failed to appear, Attorney Snod­
grass appeared for the state. The 
case against Ridgway is on his second 
offense and Mayor Thomas assessed a 
fine of §500 and costs.”
The above came as quite a surprise 
to “the committee of One Hundred 
and to friends of local option, for it 
seemed to be the opinion of many 
that Mr. Ridgway would fight tile 
case to the last minute. In  the fail­
ure of his attorney to appear he has 
acknowledged bis guilt,- and it looks 
as it hei was ready to give up the 
fight. Hia first case was . argued be­
fore Judge Scroggy some weeks ago 
but the decision has hot yet been 
handed down. I f  5Ir; Ridgway has 
given up the fight the. committee -of 
One Hundred huve scored a great 
victory, and should the defendant 
continue to carry' oh the first case 
through court it can be plainly seen 
that the-state..has a fair chance of 
winning. ______■ ■
REMEDY FOR POVERTY.
“The only Why to prevent poverty 
is to  convince persons ihaif* i t  is  un­
necessary fo r them to eat.”
So says the Baroness Stemsel, and, 
what is more> she practices what she 
preaches,, Fox’many years the  bar­
oness resided jn  one of the Baltic 
provinces, but recently slie removed 
to Lisbon, and there slie formed, 
with several other women, a club, 
the members of which have pledged 
themselves not to ea t anything. 
Two glasses of lemonade a day ev­
ery member may indulge in, but 
nothing more. The baroness says 
th a t she has lived a' long time on 
this allowance of lemonade, and she 
defies doctors to p rove.tha t she is 
not as healthy and as vigorous as 
any ordinary woman of her age. Sol­
id food, she claims, does much more 
harm than good, and she warns ev­
ery one who desires to become a 
member of the club th a t instan t ex­
pulsion will be her fate if  she dares 
to cat even as much as a m outhful 
of bread. ,
In  this strange experiment both 
the Lisbon doctors and restaurant 
keepers are much interested/hnd for 
obvious, reasons.
* . Inil i'i niili I i.t HI I i n   i iiI . im w w iif
The Mayor and the Editor.
A story which is a favorite with 
General Joseph Wheeler relates nto 
the mayor of a southern town and 
the  editor of a v paper published 
there. The editor, a little man, had 
caustically criticised the. mayor, who 
was a giant in stature, whereupon 
|Yhe latter called upon the newspa- 
man and said: " I f  i t  were not 
fo r tho dignity of my office I ’d wipe 
you off tho planet. Get out of town, 
fo r I  shall certainly do so when my 
term  is finished.”  The editor did 
not leave town. Instead he  ^became 
a candidate for mayor and Was vic­
torious a t the polls. Again the  
mayor called upon him and deliver­
ed himself of a tirade, a t  the  conclu­
sion of which the editor' replied 
meekly: “ Your honor, it’s ju st this 
way: The moment you step ou t I  
shall step in, and then o f  course 
.your respect for- the dignity of my 
office will protect me from . vior 
lelice.”  *
; As Broad as It Was Long.
Lloyd Mifflin, the poet, lives in  
retirem ent in  a beautiful house a t  
Columbia, Pa., but now, and then 
for the sake of change he makes;® 
short Visit to  Now York or to. Bos* 
ton,
Not long ago Mr, Mifflin attended 
a church service of a Sensational 
sort, Tho preacher .discoursed upon 
a delicate subject with bad taste, 
and Mr, Mifflin fo r a  whole hour 
shuddered w ithvdisgust and yawned 
with lassitude.
A t the end some one asked t h |  
poet what ho thought of the  sermon, 
He replied: f
" I t  was as broad ft* it  was long.”
Miss Dora Rogers, of Wheeling, 
W. Va„f is a  guest of her uncle ami 
aunt, Mr, and Mr* R 3?* Kerf.
P R IC E  $ 1.00 A  Y M R -
mm
r
W E 00 NOT DEMAND
But ask that you call when in the city, and in­
spect one of the best and most complete line of
BOOTS, SHOES OR RUBBERS
Ever offered to the public.
, 1 : - ' ■: 1 ■ v ■ . .. v ■.*■■■ ■
Our Men’ s Pelt Com- &  |  A  &  “5
bination Boots from t 1 «u /  ^  *r u »
Our Men’s Rubber dft'J j» A
Boots from  ^ ^  « | ) u s d V
Men’s and. Ladies 
Shoes from $1 to $3.50
And a full line of shoes that cannot be beaten for
* honest wear, any style. Call, and we promise a
saving on every pair of Boots, Shoes or Rubbers.
HORNER BRO^. & CO.
39 South Limestone Street, Springfield, O.
i j i
1 0 , 0 0 0
m
W e will pay the following cash prices for live poul­
try to be delivered at 117 E. Main St., Xenia, O. 
Hens, - - - - - 8c
Young Chickens, - - - 8c
Geese and Ducks, __- __ - • 8c
Old Roosters, - - - 4c
W e are now ready to make contracts for fat turkeys. W e  expect to pay 
. big prices. See us, before going elsewhere
J  W  SA L M O N S,
— A  do-en good photos will make 
twelve Christmas presents that will 
be more appreciated for the .money 
than anything else you could get. 
Call and see inducements a t Down­
ing’s Studio.
-Plat for Barlow & Wilson’s Min­
strels will open Tuesday, Nov. 24. 
Gallery, 35c.; Lower floor, 60c. re­
served or not reserved, all same 
priee, ______  ,
FOR SALE.
10 Delain breeding ewes WM « 
choice lot of male Poland-Cfimfts, 
Prices to mote quick.
47d J .  H . Lackey.
Borne of the coming attractions at 
the Victoria theatre, a t Dayton, are: 
Miss Bftdie Martinet, in “ The Second 
Mr*. Tanqunry;” Mrs, Langtry, iff 
"Mr*. Deering’s Divorce;” Mr. Ed­
ward Morgan, ia "The Eternal Oity;’ 
Mr. Jerome Sykes, in "The Billion­
aire. The Thanksgiving day attrac­
tion will be Mini Mary Manbering, !u 
"The Stubbornness of Geraldine.” •
The company which recently pur­
chased the paper milt a t Franklin, of 
which E . VT. Hagar la a  strong factor, 
are going to put up an addition to 
the pfeefcbt plant. The new part 
will be 45x166, ’
Wedded Hia Violin,
Sarfisate, the celebrated violinist, 
will be sixty next year; but, though 
the raven curls of twenty years ago 
are now as white as snow, ho haB 
lost nothing of Ills iparvelous skill. 
When taking his first prize a t tho 
Paris Conservatoire many years ago 
he reedved also a piece of advice, 
"S'arasatc, my son, wed thy  violin, 
hu t never tl woman,”  and though 
some speak of a grave, in  a  little 
Cemetery near his native Pamplona, 
where Ins love lies buried, other* de­
clare th a t the master has simply fol­
lowed oiit the rule given him thus 
early in  life. At any rate he is still 
an eligible bachelor, who has made 
£10,000 a year for many years past,
d DoWlc’a Ostentation. .
Dowie’s house in Zion City, built 
In  the English style of architecture, 
is lavishly furnished, .There is a ;  
stable full of costly equipages.. A j 
slimmer house across th o . Jake is j 
maintained in great luxury. Indeed, I 
the  m an’s vanity and love of osten- * 
iationfind  an outlet in  innumerable^ 
form* of gaudy and expensive d is-| 
play. By way of justification, he is * 
said to  have once remarked that the  
pope of the Roman church is ear* 
rounded hy the best that earth  af­
fords and th a t  there is no reason 
WhV the overseer of the Christifth 
CaUioHe'ohurth should be left ® 
w hit, behind,.*-Everybody** Maga­
zine.
Forty
* Thousand 
Drug S tored
There are a few more than 
forty thousand drug store* 
in the United States. I f  all 
these stores were so located 
tbnt you might ju st as easily 
avail yourself of the services 
ot any of them, and if  you 
had a prescription that -you * 
were very anxious to have 
rightly filled, you eotild do fjo 
better than to bring It to tig,- 
Somc of these store* may 
be larger and finer than ours, 
but their drug* can ho no 
better, nor cart their com* 
pounding be more accurate. 
Our stock of prescription 
goods is composed o f the 
very best qualify of ovary 
thing tha t doctors prescribe, 
and no druggist dan do morft 
than be exact la his com­
pounding.
J O H N  W I S T  A  € 5 0 ,t
ISAAC 1 M M ,  Mibifeiv
Christmas The GedaPVilie {teraW.$*a k * T*mv T #a*v
| W a r m  B a l l *r 'ft K ctitor .
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9% 190$,
'O W ’ Is -  i b e . t i m e  t&  s e l e c t  y o p z  C h r is im p s - -
Presents, Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Knives, 
JPotfcs* SpQpm, Cut Glass# Umbrellas, Fountain 
Fens, Kodaks, Purses, Handbags, Clocks . and 
many other articles of intrinsic value, are now at
^ C H P I  I  ’ SM. &  J U *  A t i S f
' ‘ ■ ' ’ / I
S t e e l e  B l d g . ? ' .. ‘X e n i a ,  O h i o .
<6t ' • , ,
H ' .'s' , ■ ■ ; ,
■ 'B e i L P l N G S  ; :M A Y  .N E V E R .  B U R N !
District Aibtritoy Tprop® tow Be* 
elate# l i f t  5o P®5t© o f  Tftronwojv 
N ew  York to to  fee *»  ©pee t»w»* ’ 
H e lhr<*l*««d se> *ppe*I f w  private 
funds for fcrdog  ike km*.
• .». i.i*|;-irrT. -I U ’1 ■.■■■•-
. Tweet M a iec lto f flreire C'ity m V  
lege, PermajrlvapJai have been . sus­
pended p>r stoning ike college preri- 
(3er.t, who fatnferfcd witfe their m«L 
sig h t diem  p*r«ds In , eeiebratipn * f a 
fost-l*JI -victory.
There is mush talk o f Genera! Nel­
son A .A liles m  H>i€MUm choice far! 
bead o f  the New York police* Would 
the Getserid cessest lo  faking a  pod" 
tis® sjuritar to that; formerly held by 
■ P&very?* ' •
Two hundred sailors from the 
navy were recently served refresh­
ments in the stole dinning room ! at 
the W hite House, There were five 
negroes among them. Had Gorman 
b-jteen President, lie would have re­
quested these negro seamen to eat in  
the L-ftehea-
. Disastrous Wrecks,
Carelessness is responsible for many 
^railw ay wreck and the same causes 
are making human wrecks o f sufferers 
throat and lung tremble*. B ut since 
the advent of Hr, King’s New X)I« 
covery for consumption, coughs and 
colds," even the worst cases can he
_ -JT .-••> *------ 5- ---------- : ----- D0
x  p /  B O C K L E T T  f l A C H I N B  C O ;
X E N I A , O H I O .
S w r  '
K iltt. t m f  i te fe w ltf i  gfeop.
■PMHnpM|HPBiPPIMPP«PM^<«iU«>'« " 1 ........ . . ■--- ---------"-----
S h e  t i m  Yoa Have Otways BougrAk *jw1 wlrieB Jtai' h « m  
fa  «*« for ever 8 0  years, Ras hers® fjba ^ g sw to e  '«£ 
>* — ? z x & h x #  \ f® * * .
sea*! sttpeavMos since its Snflncjv
M k m w a o t  ete«n<5Clveyo«tiath^.
... ^»_—__ _ 2t rr Mr-^xAAAII AlMfc YUTo
AJ Kinfl* ef Engine 
m m ' Machinery _
Repairing a Specialty
-JD K A B K B te j n -
FxjM erim m fs th a t  tr it ie  wr*m sw a  tam rwgo*  ^
le fk n ts  a n d  C h iM ren-H xip erienee a g a in st Esrperim m fe.
W h a t  i s  C A S T O R l A
/G teforia  la  a  h a rm less sa h s tito te  fo r  C astor O B , B ax*«  
goric* D ro p s a m i S oo th in g  S y ro p s. I t  i s  H e a w o t  I t  
co n ta in s n e ith e r  O piu m , M orp h in e n o r  o th e r  N a rco tic  
substance* I t s  a g e  i s  i t s  g u a ra n tee . I t  d estro y s W ow us 
a n d  A llays F everish n ess*  I t  cu res D iarrh oea a n d  W ard  
C olic. I t  r e lie v e s  T e e th in g  T ro u b les, cu res C onstoparioa  
a n d  F la tu len cy . I t  a ssim ila tes  th e  F o o d , re g u la te s  th e  
Stom ach, a n d  33toVreI^ g iv in g  h e a lth y  a ^ n a ^ r a l  s le e p . 
T h e  C hildren’s  P a n a c e a -T h e  M o th e rs  F riend*
Second Hand Engines, Boilers and Machinery
SgS^We have in Stock am t on Haod,«^B*
Boiler Flues, Thimbles, Ferrells, Stay Bolts, Patch 
Bolts, Fateh Stocks and Fittings, Pulleys, Hang­
ers, Shafting, Screws, Nuts, Bolts, Iron and 
Steel, M ill Supplies and Brass Goods,
GENUINE ALWAYS
&eaxs the Signature of
TheKM You Hayellwajs Boi
In U s e  F o r  O v e r  3 0  Years,
-the c t w t a * . e o a * w r .  v t  m q -m ic x r  w m a e r .  m e m r o M c  c m *
Y et, You .Carry Ample Fire Insurance.
v lr f  iV hiii .miihiiw jah’ 1 ,s , , y ’P g r  obbbpy
A{, “ V r ‘ O ^
)Vs‘ , , •; • • * . ■ •
. Have vou Enough L IF E  Insurance?
x t'*
*  1 J v'C
’4 ^
■ in the Wprld. .
The Muuai Life insurance Co., of New, York.
is guaranteed lor all throat and lung 
diseases By all--druggists. Price §0c, 
and Sl.ffO. ' Trial hottlea free.
Bftt b  b n ity  diseased; 1
Not a Sick Day Since.
‘T vwas taken severely sick with 
kidney trouble,- I  tried all_ sorts of 
medicines, nonoof which relieved me. 
One day I  saw an adf of voor, Electric 
Bitters and determined to try that. 
After taking a  few doses J leit re­
lieved, and soon thereafter was entire­
ly cured, and have not seen a sick 
day since. 1 Neighbors of mine have 
been cured o f rheumatism, neuralgia, 
liver and kidneyfroubles and gener­
al debility,” This is what B. P . 
Bass, ofgFrem ont, N* C . writes, 
Only 50c, a t  all druggists.
, -n - —-..Ur"' ir-TI- Ti i I'll , ■*
The sweet disposition is a whole- 
same Confection,
O p l a m ,  L a u d a n u m ,  C o c a i n e  a n d  a l l  C r a g  H a b i t s
mmaanentiy cm*d, vrithoct pain or detention from business, leaving,no craving 
for drags or other sthnnlimts. We restore the nervous and physical systems to 
their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A  home remedy
. M a n h a t t a n  T h e r a p e u t i ^ * « o o l n t I o n  c n j
/ G EO R G E H. SM ITH,
‘ ’ Cedflrville, Ohio, Agent tor .
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts nre as plain as notes. 
I f  you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with 
Endowment Settlements'. You can carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment.. It investment, we will pay you $400 more than 
yon pay in, a t the end oJ 20 years. We give you 7 elective conditions yen 
can change at your 'will. Prom .2 to 3£ rimes face value o f your policy in 
paid up insurance without re examination. Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y>
.A Runaway Bicycle.
Terminated with an'Ugly cut on the 
leg of J .  B. Oruer, Franklin Grove, 
111, I t  developed a stubbern ulcer 
unyielding to doctors and remedies 
for four years. Then - Buekleri's A r­
nica Salve cured, I t's  just as good 
for burns, scalds, skin eruptions and 
piles, 25c, a t all drUigists.
Who deserves respect doesn't have 
to command it.
A  gam e Inside
each package of
Lion Coffee
60 diflereh t g a m e s /
Fun With an Egg. ■
To execute this little experiment 
you need a hard boiled.egg and it 
smooth china plate. To he sure that 
the experiment is going to he suc­
cessful keep the egg in  a  perpen­
dicular position white i t  is being 
boiled.
P lace.the plate upside-down on 
the table, allowing i t  to  stand out a
■-.-... r i ' ''**....... ....................
#w#
JS#*t for 
IhsGowtf*,
»jwm,
. r*6 in'wo* jr/i-df m-ikSr V^k"
A t l i  i i M j f t j fii■rM/HWIMM Wi.fPWPJl m 'tm w w ■ wfffpOWnW'fw
; . t m  tiAHi.mi mtf.
; little  over f\ut edge of the table, to 
! to  able to  cittck i t  ipdekly with your 
, Irnrtd. Place ibc egg in  the center 
of tiie plate, ami, putting the thumb 
of the left hand and the index fin* 
, jjer of the right hand, on both ends 
t of the egg, give it « enddott twirl, 
f causing it to  turn around in quick 
; motion, The- egg will gradually 
stand on one rnd. TlfVn you grab 
too plate, nod all you have to do 
is to  k n ^  I he egg in  motion, which
Loss of Flesh
When you can't eat break* 
fast, take Scott's Emulsion* 
When you "can't eat bread 
and butter/ take Scott’s 
Emulsion, When you have 
Ihssn Isvisig on a milk diet and 
want something a little more 
murblmg, take Scott's
To gd (at you must eat 
hi Scott's Emulsion is a 
great fattener, a r^eat 
stren.gthjiver.
Those who have lost flesh 
want to increase all body 
tissues, not only fat. Scott's 
Emulsion increases them ad, 
lione, flesh* blood and 
r m
invalids, for con- 
its, for consumptives, 
hr weak children, for all 
who need flesh, Scott's 
Emulsion is a rich and com- 
fort-able food, and a natural 
hmic
Scott's Emulsion for bone, 
blood and nerve,
Wa till '- 'iiss i y w  ■ 
nfrefcsSWpfek .
Be swe that thli f  Idtet' 
mih* fortf # ;#  label laeti
the m pm & m & to M --'
ofEmuIsfeiiyogMy
SCO TT I  i  W i f e
Mte, and $ f  f t
Great Cloak Season! 
Great Suit Season!!
' N E Y E R  B E T T E R ,
W e can Please. , 
Prices are Right.
Skirts, all the New Shapes.
' Best $1,60 Skirt pm the Market
. . P E T T IC O A T S ,
Waists, Kimones, W rappers.
50c up, 50c up, 85c up,
/ U N D E R W E A R ,. 
th e  Best Union Suits
Miesra,” Ladies ami Meq’fl-,
Laminated Comforts
, Nice Eider t>0Wn
Blankets, all Colors and Qualities. Prints, Mus­
lins Sheetings. D R E S S  GOODS,1 more sold 
thus far than any previous year.
flDTCfiISOH & GIBNEY’S,
„ 16 North Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
W IN TEIt TOUBIST TICKETS 
Now on sale, via,
Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad
to •
FLORIDA
and
G o l f  C o a s t  P o i n t s
Roafe of the Famous Florida Limited.
! Bilious?
! Dizzy? Headache? Pain 
back of yotir eyes? ,It’s  your 
liv er ! U s e  A yer’s P il ls -  
Gently laxative; all vegetable. 
Sold, tor 60 years. fi&TSSte
W e Offer To-D ay On Sound E a r Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered a t Trebeins,
4 1  e  p L Bd”t ^ ^ 4 1 e
No Shoveling, Good Dumps.
Call, W rite or Telephone.
Colonial Distillery bonrpany
Trebeins, Ohla.
i,:-.
t *y -?
That will be suitable for ail classes, as 
, . our stock is complete in every .respect 
. and comprises di%rent Imes of :
O lia irs  , 
R oeke;*s 
O o u c lie s ' 
O en teP  r« 
S i d e b o a r d s
-
B e d s t e a d s
W asl»8t«i.nds' 
D re s s in g  S ta n d s
W e represent some of the largest manufacturing * 
concerns in this line which enables us to qnote 
prices that surprise all : ' :  i : : : : v
j .  h .  M c M i l l a n
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer.
Pineal Dining Car Service in the 
South, P e r Rates Polders and 
Descriptive matter write to
C. L. STONE, Gkn’l  P acs. Aobni', 
y,otiisvn>i,Bf ky.
Black luck sometimes improves no 
acqnaiutitnCft,
ARE YOU GOING WEST.
Beginning September 15, ami com  
rinuins? every day ihereufter until 
-November 30, there will be a special 
»ate’ to. nil points ia W ashington, 
Orepoii, Idaho, Montana and British; 
Columbia. For maps, rate*, routes 
and oilier iofbrmdlion write at once 
to Ira F . Schwegel, D istrict Pawn* 
iter A gent, Wisconsin Central R y , 
467 T m i i m  Building, Cincinnati, 
Ohio* ' t f
Want your moustache or beard
a  beautiful brown or rJch black? Use
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
t w t  e n te r  Bitwaara c« *■>. t u a  t  r»* w*»itr a. w, a.
iia* *  R E V IV O
; RESTORE, VIHUTY
M ^ a a  
Wall Man 
Mo.
a a ty .n a c jB . 'o ry
........................................ 'miSSS.
r r s m t M i i i i H i u a p a i  v* aiK«aM*am
Mwrv* tpn l«  ana bM *a M U a«r, M««.
,wn B a s ? s a * « s r « “ "'*•«„ —.Hoi, Inidlrt OS harts* ] 
iMabKttmeataWNrtiS 7 x l  "f  1S T . . .  r . . . v n  ______ ,
®c«.'‘3r,a®ra!1’
Sold by U O , f t% w « y ,  (;td*r »JH?, ()
Frivolity is pardoned only when 
tins girl-is pretty, I
1  ;
Great
Invention.
fl Word 
Writing 
Machine.
The Bennington is destined to make back numbera of existing type­
writers. Has 5 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriter*.
tVe are now offering a limited amount of stock to in 
restore at $1,00 per share. People are becoming in Wrested 
all over the world and are beginning to realise what a won* 
derfol invention we hive. More than $30,000 worth of 
machines have already been ordered. The typewriter world 
Is watching with interest the coming of our machine, which 
marks the beginning of a revolution in this great industry. 
As soon as we shall have sold enough'stock to complete 
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine, 
no more will be offered at any price,
” If . you wish to make a gilt-edge investment in an in­
dustrial enterprise Of the first rank, with prospects of large 
dividends w h ite  us for  rsosMtenj*. Preference in positions 
given to investors. Capital Stock $1,600,000. Shares $1,00
The Bennington Typewriter Go
.801 CONOVEft BUILDING, DAYTON, OllXO
-SK
llOpsns
tiers
Free
T r i a l
.tore**
Yarn’s Restaurant ,
a n fe f lin in g  R o am s
Doroof High iufl tiwesumo, $troiL
Spriagfield, Ohio,
P A T E N T S
iCavasa, sbO Tr*4eJU»rk*otrtilfit3 aaA*»r*‘- i 
.y itb asin trec& ttd ac ted ferw eetaav afte j >
riHuge, Oar fee not lee UII p*M»t it
^ fs ^ fg e t’ssisnsai 
C .A .S N O W & C O .
CASTOR IA
t «  I l l l i M  M S e u ld tw . „
tit KM Yn Man Alnp BH|M
Bsnril th i 
Sign*vara of i
‘‘W a t c h  U s  G ro w ,” O F  T H E  H E R f l l i D l
0 «t to Springfield at Once!
Bendure’s Great Sale
T H E  E V E N T  OF TH E W E E K .
C L O A K S  A N D  S U IT S  
Slaughtered in Price, Without Reserve.
' About 50 suits and jackets of last seasons cut 
at just half price. They're as good as the 
latest but not the very latest style. In this 
little lot we have $5.00 coats at $2*50; $10.00 
coats and suits at $5,00; $15.00 coats and suits 
at $7.00. Over 1,000 coats and suits, furs and 
fur corts to close out, 15 to 40 per cent reductiojn
HUNDREDS OF DRESS PATTERNS
at 20'to 30 per cent reduction, 
Waistings and silks; men’s furnishings and
underwear; hosiery and gloves; laces and em­
broideries; corsets and-art goods; infants* wear 
and leggings; table linens and crashes; com­
forts and blankets; domestics and flannels; no­
tions and handkerchiefs; trimmings and neck, 
wear;t in fact, anything in the store at sale price,
T. D.BENDURE,
Daylight Store. murphy Corner.
FANCY DINNER SET FOR $3.51.
Weean sell you a42-piece EnglishSemi-porcelaina Dinucr set 
. iw  $3.50 We carry the best assortment of porcelaine? and
•In the city, We have ju&t received a large assortment of
F A N C Y  P A R L O R  L A H P S
■ \  From $2.00 up. A large and beautiful line of
VASES AND FANCY DISHES
Suitable for Wedding and .Birthday presents. Cult and see 
■ our line before buying elsewhere.”- We can save you money.
A . H
44 S. Fountain Ave. Springfield, Ohio.
JO B E  B R O S . & CO.
1 1 v , . r £ r ‘ i
Store News.
New; Shirt w aists,
Just Received.
In  Peau De Soie silk;, Crepe De Chine and Fancy djh JJ® A  A  
velvets. Perfect fitting, excellent new styles ,at
0 —
Cheaper W aists
' Mercerized, Ves'Ag Waists,
$1.50, $2.50 and , $3.00
O—
Winter Cloaks and Suits.
Ladies new Military Coats,-the popular coat for the aeasoUj ^n 
black and castor a t $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and up. Excellent 
new coats at $5,00, $6.75.and $8.50. ■
C H IL E R E N ’S  C L O A K S .
dh A A  You never saw such values, nor so £* A A  
many styles of children's cloaks a t ^ y ' V v  
$5.00 each. More that 100 to select from, a t  this popular price alone. 
Sizes 4 to' 12 years. Many of them would be cheap at $6,00 87,00 and 
$8.00, b u t our price is $5.00 to all alike.
O—
Children’s Caps, 5(te, 75ft $1.00,1.50 and np.
$ 5 .0 0  t r i m m e d  h a t . $ 5 .0 0
This week we'offer a $5 00 H at Bargain, m cludng several, of 
our Pattern Hats that were $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00. Every 
hat in the lot is a special value, for the price, $5.00 each. Street 
Hats for ladies, misses add children. Manufacturers' remnants 
at $1.00 each. Many are the $2,00, $2.50 And $3.00 kind.
J O B E  B R O S . X G O ..
X e n i a ,  O b i o
low Fare* to Chicago via Pennsylvania 
Unei;
November 20, $0 and Dee. 1, ex­
cursion tickets to Chicago, Account 
Fourth Annual International Stock 
Exposition will he sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines. For further information 
apply to dearest Ticket Agent o f  
Pennsylvania Lines.
Cook hook free/ with recipes hy 
Mrs, Borer, Bee advertisement in 
this Isaac,
W . M. HARB1SON,
Practical Miller And Engineer, Mem­
ber of the M, E . Church, Add .Currie 
Post, No. 04, O. A, B,
CwdArvUi* Obio,
— Acorn heating stoves, ranges, foe 
, hard or s tA  coal At K err <fe Hastings 
I Bros,
JI LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Life-bouy soap a i Gray & Co.
•^Achie Stock Food for sale by L. 
H , Sullenberger/
. Heinz’s bulk, tnince meat at Gray 
& Co, ' '
—Reduced prices on all heating 
stoves.at Kerr & Hastings Bros,
Try some of those boneless herrings,■ 
they are fine, at Bhroatls’.
•—Murry Harness are the best at 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
—Something fine are Heinz’s bulk 
preserves at Gray & Co.
.'A ll orders promptly delivered at 
Shroads'“grocery, ■’phone No. 72.
—The largest, best and cheapest 
line of robes and horse blankets ever 
shown in Cedarville, at Kerr & Hast­
ings Bros’, 1
Charles lliff, of Clifton, who was 
badly injured hy a horse some weeks 
ago \yas able to be in town hwt Fri­
day and Saturday.
tluion Thunsgiving services will be 
in the R, P . church, Thursday, a t 
9;8Q. a. m. The sermon . will be 
^preached by Rev. Middleton,
—I t  pays to feed Acme Food, a sub­
stitute for o il , meal a t one-third the 
cost. Aids digestion and gives a finish. 
Sold on guarantee by D. H . Siftlen- 
bergeiv -
New sorghum a t Gray &  Co..
—Just received some Ralston’s 
Breakfast Food, Health Oafs, Hom­
iny Grits ar.d Pancake Flour. Any 
one is a fine,breakfast dish,, a t Gray 
and'Co’s. * tf
r' F arm for Sale:—9b acres, 2 miles 
north of Cedarville op good road, two 
story house and barn. Terms: One- 
fourth purchase money down, bal­
ance on terms to suit purchaser. Ad­
dress Box 21, 'Cedarville, O, 49
Mrs. J . H . Andrew had the mis­
fortune to fall last Saturdny morning 
while walking on an icy walk at the 
rear of the house, sustaining a 
sprained ankle.
Deputy Auditor, J .  E . Collins, 
left last Friday night for Santa Anna, 
Cal., for \  the benefit of Ills health. 
His family will remain in Yellow 
Springs for the present,
A  good way to round the Thanks­
giving season will be be to occupy a 
seat at the Elks’ Minstrel show to be­
held in Xenia on the evenings of 
November 25 and 26. - The perform­
ance this year will be the “ best ever” 
in every way. The.costumes, will be 
finer, and the music more catchy, 
Mr. Grubbs of the theatrical syndicate 
has no beguu to drill the chorus und 
the olio turns, and the S. ,of V, Or­
chestra is wearing its instruments out 
preparing for the great event.
John Bryan, the owner of River­
side pRrk near Yellow Springs, was 
bound over to the Probate in  the sum 
of $50 from Squire Hamilton’s court 
for carrying concealed weapons and 
with threatening in A malicious man­
ner. Walter JohnsohJswore out the 
wnrrent. ,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Pills
When you feel dull after eating. 
When you have no Appetite,
When you have a bad taste in the 
month, »
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels Are constipated. 
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite, 
cleanse and vigorate your stomach, 
and regulate your liver and bowels 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
C. M, Ridgway,
Bryan has promised to make his 
friend Bennett ambassador to Eng* 
land When he Vims elected President, 
As Bennett never got the position, 
Bryan should not get, the $60,000 al­
leged to have been left Kim in ati ap­
pendix to Bennett’s will. «.
For sick headache try Chamber­
lain's stomach and liver tableful they 
will ward off the Attack if taken in 
time. F o r sale by O, M, Ridgway.
A Boy King's Throng.
When the-boy king Daudi 0h.ua 
of "Uganda appears on state oc­
casions he sits on his best throne 
(Tie has a second best one fo r less 
im portant functions), which is up- 
holster'e'd‘: in  ■ red jvel.vot.»and>=deoo*- 
rated in  red and has a leopard skin, 
the emblem of royalty, under his 
feet.
A t other times his costume seems 
fax from  regal. I t  consists of a  long 
sh irt w ith a tweed coat over i t ,  a  
linen toga and an embroidered In ­
dian -cap. , He knows only a  few 
words of English and is described 
as a quiet?, dignified boy, well grown 
io r llis age, yet somewhat frail. ,
An Aristocratic Nose.' ’
“Marne,”  said little Elsie to her 
elder sister, “Flossie Green, says I ’ve 
got a pug-nose. Have I ?  And 
what kind of a nose have you got ?”
Maine glanced proudly a t her aris­
tocratic profile and answered in  sat­
isfied tones:
.“Mine.is a Grecian, I  guess. And 
I ’m afraid your hose is a  pug, E l­
sie ”  , , -
AmT’a quarter of an hour la te r 
IJlsie-was saying cheerfully to  oho 
of her sister’s callers:
“Mame will coine down in  a  few 
minutes. I  guess she’s greasing her 
nose. T hat’s the kind she’s got.”— 
New’Y ork World.
• Her Remedy.
'TTo^you^evejLliavO'any trouble in  
your culinary department?” asked. 
Mrs. Oldcastle.
“No,”  replied her hostess. “Ihave  
ah old fashioned herb medicine th a t 
I  take regular. Josiah  turns up his 
nose a t  it, bu t it  heats a ll the doc­
tors,”— Chicago Rehord-Herald.
Supreme Ability.
Friend—Your new heavy villain 
seems adapted to the role. _
Theatrical Manager—Y e?; r He 
can pronounce the word “revenge” 
w ith-fourteen ris and, look i t  w ith 
thirty.—Judge,
Sufficient Reason,
. Mr, Borem—I  can’t  imagine why 
she was out when I  called.
Miss P e r t—Why, didn’t  you just, 
tell me she knew you were-coming?
.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Our %o f  S t o v e s
W e have made a careful study of the requirements of our customers, and our 
, ^.-,..&ucce&§J.£jarge^^ we have always tried to supply
them with just what they w a n te ^ 'T ) '^
ably the largest, in the city, and they are to be sold, if low p'riceTcanWit;**
Steak AH Right For Once,
Wife (late to breakfast)—Mercy 1 
T hat cook has ruined this steak! 
One end is burned black, and the 
other end is raw. . '
Husband (who came down early) 
—’Tisn’t  burned a t  all—just nice 
and brown; tliat’s all. The other 
end is a little, rare, but I  like i t  th a t  
way. •
• ’"‘Nonsense! I ’ll ring fo r the cook 
a t once ”
“ Code’s sick.”
“ Then who broiled the steak?”
“ I  did.”— New York Weekly.
Couldn’t See the Dust.
They, had partaken of tea. and-re­
tired  from  the table, when Toininy 
was seen to  be minutely inspecting 
his aunt’s dress.
. “ W hat on earth’s the m atter, 
Tommy?” queried his m other anx­
iously.
“Nothing, mother, only I  can’t  
see any dust.”
.“Dust—duetl”  echoed she, per* 
plexed.
“Yes, motheri You told Mrs. 
Snips th a t Aunt Mary had been on 
the Bhelf for twenty years/’
Busy* ■.
Husteiton—I  have no tim e to  ta lk  
to  you, sir. *
Reporter—But your wife is prob­
ably fa t Ally hu rt, sir.
H usteiton —  Can’t  you see P m  
busy?
Reporter—Oh, very well. By tho 
way, clover seed has gone up a  quar­
te r  of a cent,
H usteiton—W hat’s th a t?  Have 
a  seat, won’t  y.Ou? Smoke? » Take 
another. W hat did you say. about 
clover seed, old man ?—-Cificitijahti 
Commercial Tribune.
Marriageable Ages In Europe,
In  Denmark ft girl Of twelve And 
a  boy of fourteen can m arry. I n  
most placed tho lim it for a g e .ia  
eighteen fo r men and sixteen fo r 
women. In  Germany a  m an can 
only contract marriage before bis 
twenty-first year when lie is spe­
cially declared of age, and this can 
only be done when lie has completed 
his eighteenth year. Tho law of 
Franco is specially notable fo r stip­
ulating about the legal tig h ts  of 
each party, and the relations o f each 
to the  earnings of tlio other. The 
man who m arries a  French woman 
becomes by French law liable to  be 
called on fo r tho support of his 
Wife’s near relatives if  they are in  
need,
R A N G E S .
Our line of Rangqs com­
prises the following makes:
Round Oak,
• Foster’s Prize, 
Climax, 
Peninsular, 
Eurekah,
' 5 < - *• •
Slack Burners.
. /
\  :• .//' -• - < .• *. j • : ■: .•
We evidently have the 
leading slack burner, in 
, the, Foster stove, (exactly 
like cut),, if sales are to be 
taken as a standard. They 
are just the thing, when 
the price of coal is high.
Fire Shovels,
pokeres and .tongs. 
In  faqt " anything
Needed in the Stove
H E A T E R S.
You do not have to 
buy our goods because yon 
look at them, but you will 
want to buy, for thejprice 
coupled with the quality 
and merits of the store are 
bound to sell them.
Beckwith Round Oak, 
Florence Hot Blast,
(air tight.)
Garland,
Jewel.
COAL B U C K E T S
In all styles and grades, 
either the
Black or Galvanized Iron,
Prices to suit the purchaser
Stove Pipe.
.ait.
We fearry a full line of
HANDMADE STOVE PIPE
Auv Size.
Cedarville, Ohio,
■ j s a z . -
where a full line of Hardware, Pumps and Paints can always be found.
T o Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Grip in Two Days.
T a k e  Laxative Bromo Quinine T a b l e t s .  P 7 / &  ° n e v « - y
Sevan MMoo boxes soM lu pant 12 months. . TMs S ig n a tu re , w .  OOXf 3 5 C.
We measure 
should be.
others hy what we
Q U ES T IO N  ANSW ERED .
Yes, August Flower still 1ms the 
largest sale of any medicine in the civ­
ilized world, Your - mothers, and 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness. Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or. heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clenn out the system and stop fermen­
tation of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver; stimulate the 
nervous and organic action of the sys­
tem, and that is all they took when 
feeling dull and bad with headaches 
and other aches. You only seed a 
few doses of Green's August Flower, 
in liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there is nothing serious the matter 
with yob. You can get this reliable 
remedy, a t all druggists. Prices 25c 
and 75c,
The value of the patronage to be 
distributed by Mayor-elect McClellan 
amounts to about $40,000,000. All 
of i t  will go to Tammany.
Doesn’t Respect Old Age.
I t’s shameful when youth fails to 
show to proper respect for old age, 
but just the contrary, in the ense of 
Dr, King’s New. Life Pills. They1 
cut off maladies of old age. Dyspep­
sia* jaundice, fever, constipation .all 
yield so this perfect pill. 25c a t nil 
druggists.
* la  the National House of Repre­
sentatives there are 236 ^lawyers, 63 
business men and 17 farmets; in the 
Senate there are 61 lawyers, 18 busi­
ness men and 3 farmers. There are 
only 2 l foreign borti legislators In 
both Houses.
For a Bad Cold.
I f  you have a bud cold you need A 
good reliable medicine like Chamber* 
Iain's Cough Remedy to loosen ntid 
relieve it, and to ally the irritation 
and Inflammation of the throat and 
Jungs, For sale by 0 . M, Ridgway,
.All intemperance does not intoxi­
cate.
’ The Best Remedy For Croup.
This is the Benson when the woman 
who knows the best remedies for 
croup is in demand in. every neigh­
borhood. One of the most terrible 
things in the world is to be awakened 
in tlie middle of the nigh hy a whoop 
from one of the children. The croup 
remedies are almost ns sure to be lost, 
in case of croup* ns a revolver is sure 
to be loBt in cose of burgulars. • There 
used to be and old-fashioned remedy 
for croup, known as hive- syrup and 
tolu, but some modem mothers say 
that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
better, and does nut cost so much. I t  
causes the patient to “ throw up the 
phlegm” quicker and gives relief in a 
shorter time. G ive this remedy as 
soon as the croupy cough appears and 
it will prevent the attack. I t  never 
fails and is pleasant and safe to take, 
For sale by C. M. Ridgway,
Pleasure is oftenest overtaken wIicd 
not pursued. *
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. B . W . Grove’s signature i8 
oh each box. 25c. t f
The bearish husband depreciates 
domestic happiness.
Stepped Against a Hot Stove,
EXCHANGE BANK
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
A C C 0U N I8  of Merchants and ln- 
dividuals solicited. Collsctionc 
promptly made and remitted.
■nRAFTld
nlhhhff 1
on New York and Ola* 
cinnati sold a t lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
T  OANS made on Real Estate, Per* 
sonal or Collateral Security. ‘
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W , Smith, Vice Pres.,
W , J , "Wildman, Cashier,
A  Careful 
Buyer, .
TIte Best is What Ton Watt.
The B esltslto tfe  Sell.
‘Meats are deceptive. , UnlcM you 
ate ft good judge, you can never tell' 
what you ae getting until yoU have 
it served and partially ©at™. Wo 
know meats. We select sti;ck with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock atid there- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will please yon,
A child of Mrs. Geo. 1 \  Benson, 
when getting his usual Saturday 
night hath, stepped back agaiut a  hot 
stove which burned him severely,
Tho child wns in great agony and his 
mother could no. nothing to pacify 
him. Remembering that she jhnd a i 
bottle sf Chamherla n’s Pain Bidm in 1 
the house* she thought she would try* 
it. Ill less than fym an hour after? 
applying it the child Was .quiet and 
asleep; and in less . than Hvo weeks 
was well, Mrs. Benson is a  well
. OOOIW DEL1VEBKD 
M* Ridgway. - iMirtPresh Fish Always eft HmwL
€ .f i . Crouse
Oof.
Style, (Jollity and fear.
. &  wfeoltlaiiif ffllifte*
• our ii*ts
: '-tcffr - 'tew iSxl' f «»/' ■ #*$■  
■- : Ou r  la rg e '.
alack trilfi* jbv##girete. 
•«8l'i(*rlety  n f  jjQbby Itste .
■ Ift pppy celts* Wftfe difler- ■ 
of brtsMT and 
, different height of crowns 
xmiriKP*** . to suit your idea* wad
f our W e s . Price* 48c, 75c, #1,00, #ad on up to $3.50-. Any at sold by us Pot giving sRtwfaetkm, we will replace i t  . Kith a 
new opel AM bat® union made.
Men’s extra heavy ribbed In white, ta u / blue sad salmon 
colors from 4dc to  $1,00. Men's extrnyy fleece lined, -98a per 
garment* Pure lamb’s wool in natural at fancy colors,, from 
$1,00 ta $1,73 per garment,-
G L O V E S
; F o r good, dressy glove, or a glove for driving, i t  will pay 
yoU.tasee our stock,. Dress gloves from 23 cents to  $2.00, 
Driving gloves, 90c to  $12,00.
Tru n ks and Dress S u it Cases. ^
Ton can buy a pplendid canvas covered trank, with heavy- w  
bard wood slats and strongs steel clamps; for $2.50 and up-. 
ward. Let us fit.you Qtlt in the trunk of yalsie tine.
The ' 
Hattter.
Springfield, 0 . ty/
$ew Turk side Of Desbrpsseg street 
ferry f, hadn't even my ‘Inst cent' 
left,. While T was standing there,
.refleetujg <m the' disadvantages of 
.primitive means, of Iqeomofion, a
young 'felW .'nam ed' Armstrong/ ‘“A present! Why, wasn't tha 
W'ho had jbeejtoiifc wlth 'us, camcnp; her tmtbrella?” gasped .the alder-
y ’;r Vf 1 man*- ■ ’■> ' - , *’
*‘{ «Wnlf wn VrtW n ml* - “No? ft iris rmute:" renltcfl flipw ‘ ell, shall wo take a cab or a
• iktfi' J 11 ,,
“Wo looked at each other a mo- 
' ment, wliije hope gleamed, in thieves 
of each that, the other could pay
congressman 
Times,
it- wa  m in / 
sadly.
smAe bind, of fare. X knew’, I-could] amusing story  of a 
?K>ty X vas td i*ard to  take | b o u g h t over from
eham -s on Armstrong, so 1 said: ; chef before Ms contact; with Slier- 
T 'm  gontg to walk up.- iP s jy  began lived in. idleness for a 
Suchra  fine day. I  really prefer a ;  m onth in  Brooklyn D aring the
walk,'. ,  , ... .. - i month he walked all Uver Brooklyn, 
‘What shall we do With huriandhe dined-all over it as well, 
bagsf said Armstrong. f, What impressed him was the multi-•«*T7-rvii +a 4rtl/.- .-"it/  ^ - ‘’■n’m  going to  .take mine w ith, tude of churches th a t he saw and 
me, I  said,’ ‘I t 's  got a lo t of the  uniformity with which every-
' iff I  don’t  like to tru st out thing he  a te  was served with a  melt-
■ °  kanus/ ed butter dressing. A t the month's
end, when he reported for duty, Mr 
Sherry, said to  h im ;
“ Well, Alphonse, you have had a 
m onth to  look about y o n  > W hat do 
you th ink of America?"
“I t  Is an extraordinary country,?' 
Alphonse answered. “I t  has twenty 
religions and only* one sauce"** 
Washington Times*
“ ‘Good idea/ said Armstrong. ‘I  
dbn’tlik c  to leave my hag with any 
one either.. I ’ll go along with you.'
“Bo up wo trudged, halting at ev­
ery Mock to set down out bags for a 
change o f hands and to exchange 
expressions- of .unconscionable ad­
miration about the fi ie weather.
“When we reached the  Sturievant 
House,'1 continued Sothern, “I  lean­
ed, exhausted, against the desk and 
inquired in. an offhand way i f  there 
was any moil fo r me* A letter was. 
handed out by the  clerk, and upon 
' opening i t  I  found a draft for £3 
“ fo r  & song I  had written a long time 
before for Walter Slaughter, now a  
well known London composer. With 
a  far more prijiecly a ir  than I  had 
ever simulated ou the stage I  or­
dered a room and with infinite sat­
isfaction watched the bellboy stag­
ger Off with my bag."—Pearson's,
A Present For the Bride/
Congressman James Bicek Per­
kins happened in  a downtown office 
the  other day and called upon an  
old friend, an alderman* During
» n w j M  m m m m i
Dressing a Speech.
A t the Hamilton club banquet ih  
Chicago .recently. Speaker Cannon 
said: “I  never Wrote a  speech, in my. 
life and never hut once used one 
tha t another' man had written, 
envy the  man who can s it down j i t  
cold blood and achieve a thought, 
then dress it—put clothes on it, 
patlts, coat, vest, shoes and collar- 
and turn  it  out in  full attire, as 
Minerva sprouted from the brain o f 
Jupiter."
True Happiness.
Half the happlnessr fi, living?'
Comes from ‘willing hearted giving, 
Conn1* from sharing alt our* pleasure*, 
From dividing all our treasures',
And the.other Half Is loving 
All thing* taws and all things roving; 
Tidvlng «l<ies, top, an a the mountain#, 
Woods and waters, flelds and fountain#* 
(SO each good child should he sowing 
nova seeds while hts life la growing; 
ifot all happiness In living 
Coma from loving and from giving,
« • —Alice Van Leer Carricfe
The Doctor's Statement 
St John, Kan,, Nov. 10-Tins 
town had a gcnuine'sensalum In the 
case of a little boy, the eon of Mr. 
ami Mrs, Williau McBride, l>r, 
Limf's. llio attending physician, any#}
“Scarlet fever of#, very inn%h«ut 
type brought this child very near to 
denth and when the fever left him* he 
| semi p#r dyzed in the right leg and 
* right #am, He also lost hearing in 
his right n r and his mind was much 
inflected,( UU parents tried another trent- 
| meat for a time and when I was re*
I called IfotintCthnfc he wag having 
at ells very mm*h ■ like epilepsy and 
was very bad add gradually growing 
wonte. I ad vised the use of Dodd'# 
Kidney Pills and in a short time the 
child Mgan to improve. Inside of a 
w ek the ncryoua spasms or epifepfic; 
seizure# ceriwl altogether.
Mr, and Mrs, McBride have mane 
a sworn statement of' the furls amt 
Dr, Jpmw L / Limes has added his 
«w«trn ”st#<en«ent saying that Dodd’s'
HT3Mri«>4V|Mr»M<9$>#
m M  M m  m b  i
CONDENSED, STORIES. ] defmau would unite them  m rnar-
■ ' ,  • . ' —^------ ' 1 riage. With, extreme grace the  al-
B, H, Sothera’’s story of the T im e; derman performed the ceremony 
When He Had Hoi a Cent. > r and afte r accepting Ida modest fee 
“We w'orked our Way hom e/1 said,’1 politely handed to the bride an um 
E, Jl. Sothern, relating an expert- s brella, ,
-eneeuuflt a  stranded theatrical van-1 The congressman eyed the pro 
dure, “and when I  landed on th e ; eeedmgs gravely and afte r the coU- 
-  pie wept ou t asked,/‘Do you  always
, do tha t, Charles ?"
“Do what ? M a m ' - them ? Ob, 
yes." ’
“T o ; I  mean to  bestow a presen; 
upon the bride."
replied the 
Tew Y ork
An Extraordinary Country.
Louis Sherry, the caterer, tells an.
a  chief wfltom h e 1 
fro  France. The
00  T O  D O E H ' S ,
Tbaaksgiviioy, next Tharday,
Oscar Nagler w «  » Xenia visitor,
Sunday.
Ko better show thgn a  nriostnd
s^ow, Tor* 27*
Tov. 27, Barlow & Wilaon’a H in- 
strek, don't forget, - 1
—Glove# and mitten# o f  all kind# 
at Cooper’*.
• i jft
Qscar Kincaid rooveil to  Miamk- 
burg, Monday.
Jarofeetown’s lour hew rural routes 
were started Monday.
Plat opens Tuesday, Nov. 2-f for 
Barlow & Wilson's Minstrels.
Jo b  Printing o t  all kinds executed 
in first-class style a t  H erauj office.
Mra John Bull, of Toledo, Iowa1, 
is visiting friends and relatives here.
—Oysters, cranberries, celery, M* 
laga grapes, etc. a t Coopers,.
. Jeanette Eskeridge to Jno . G. 
McCorkel),lot 7, Cedarville, $500,'
, George S tab le , of Eagan, South 
Dakota, is the guest of Lonis Sullen 
herger.
—Barlow & Wilson's Grand Mili­
tary Band, 35 people in . this baud. 
2fov.‘27„
Roy Sbaw.^of Cincinnati, spent 
iew days here-with his sister, Mrs, 
Moody Ragley.
.. Jofau Finney left .Tuesday evening 
for Okloboma' and Texas; where he- 
goes prospecting.
C. M. Phillips, Cetlarville, .askec 
local police to find gold watch stolen 
from him,—Springfield Democrat.
Miss Sreoray Nagiev, of Delaware, 
O., is here on an extended visit with 
her brother, B. W« Nagiev and fam­
ily. ,
-Go to Cooper’# tor coal hods, fire 
shovels, etc, , - *
The great Barlow & Wilson' Min­
strels a t the opera house, Friday eve­
ning,-JSov.. 27,
Snow in the west the first of the 
week brought a considerable change 
id the weatber- from what we' have 
been having.
This county had twelve hew >rura 
routes opened Monday, Some 6,00 1 
persons will have the pleasure of eh 
joying this daily service.
, • » / ' * * *  1 i
L e a v e  T o u t  O r d e r  f o r  
D r e s s e d  C h ic k e n s  W i t h  C . H . 
G i l la u g h  b y  T u e s d a y  n ig h t ,  
N o v e m b e r  2 4 :
' Frank Shepard who has been sick 
a t tfaie home of hift aunt, Mrs.- O, A  
Bridgman, wa# able to return - to his 
work in Springfield, Thursday* -
Pretty coatums, elegant scenery 
and catchy music .with the big Bar- 
low &i Wilson Minstrel show Nov 27-
■ The second number of the lecture 
course was given Tuesday evening by 
Dr. J  S* Kirtley, his Subject being 
"In  the Barefoot Kingdom.
Will Torrence and wife Bpent Sun 
day in Oedarville.—Mrs. Margaret 
M tjnlire is visiting relatives in Cedar- 
ville*—South Charleston Sentinaf.
Good Things For Everybody!
O U R  F IV E  C E N T
B A R G A I N  C O U N T E R
W ill be * special attraction for Christmas Shoppers. 
Useful, ornamental and novelty articles o f all descriptions.
R U G S ! R U G S /  H U G S !
We have secured for this year's holiday trade, one o f the larp st 
aseortmer.ts o f Rugs ever exhibited in tbia city O ur low price 
on ruga last season, enabled ms to close out ««r. entire hoe, 
and although the wholesale priceon these goad* has advanced 
we are going to  sell these goods rheaper than last year.
W A Y ’S  M U F F L E R S  1 N E C K W E A R . u ■ ■ ■
| ,  U M B R E L L A S  j
G L O V E S  t  :  E U K S E S
A l l  n e w ' gO O uo, m e  v c iy ,  r ~ —  . - ■ * * ,
W h e n  y o u  l o o k  y o u r  p u r c h a s e s  o v e r ,  y o u  w i l l  h e  s a t i s f i e d .
HANDKEHCHIEFSI H ANDK ERCH IEFS!!
Lined, mercerized, silk, embroidered, hem stitched or lace, in childrens’ ladies’ o r „ _
gents—aqch a  Drge variety that it  wiJl puzzle you .to make a  cboiCs,
McCORKELL’S Popular Priced STORE.
*»•«•**. *
Window Curtains.
In. m ost.room s curtains should 
f match the  wails in  color, fo r  if  of a 
different color the wall space is cut 
up, and in,-the -small rooms of a 
city ih a t should be' avoided: ■
- I f  the  room to be curtained is 
light and delicate in  color the cur­
tains may he light. ' B ut ‘in  thi3 
ease let the 'material he chintz. 
When chintz is used fo r the curtains 
. try  to  cover th e  furniture with 
- - ‘ . ] chintz of"the same design.
i P lain curtains are more effective, 
espcmally if  the walls are plain. A
ubi srv r x  figured curtain gives the room a , O tm  la d ie s  $ l*oO r $ U  *> a m i looka. Eve"  -d  the walls were
$ 2 .0 0  sh o e s  a re  th e  b a s t  sh o es, figured would a  figured curtain be
a t  -p ric e s  e v e r  • o ffe red  an y - pretty, for there wouia.he a aiffer- 
A '  ■ ^ enee 0f  pattern.
I f  a pattern m ust be used in tro­
duce i t  in to  the.border, A plain
where at
(I  ff. Siegenthafer and Son,
‘Springfield. curiain with a rose border-is prefer- 
Jp ** 6 * able to  a rose covered curtain.•'W
0DD UARU GAMES.
m •
—Heavy knit shirtej outing shirts 
and working shirts of all kinds, over 
alls and jackets at Coopers.
Invitations have been issued by 
Miss Minnie Turnbull and Mrs, W, 
L, ClemmiB inviting a number of 
their lady friends a t dinner today.
Rev. Jackson, of Albia, Iowa, 
student of the Xenia Theological 
Seminary, will fill the pulpit a t the 
R, P , church Sabbath morning at 
10:30 aiid in the evening at 6:30.
GO TO  D O R N 'S .
’Will Blair is minus bis dog, the 
cars made way with the favornte pet 
orte day this week It was one of 
those dogs that “ everywhere that 
William went the dog w#s sure to- 
g o ”
'riday, November! 20tli.l903.
ifn
4hp < but a» Italian couple rnum and Kidney Pills and nothing else cured 
jwked in broken Kflglidi if fbe nl« hi# fit#. ,
h
tcm,,hand*tait* 
ored garments
(ready tb  f b t  o ii |
make It possible to
bo a tailor-made 
man at about half 
the formerprice, .’ffiA. 
pattern# ., jii^' v:ibir: 
smart English
styl&s, usually fmind only in 
fin <ml $75 custom tailored Suita, f W' i Hcc« on) those perfect unit and in it prodtteUmm $10 to $8$,
a ,  & AfitcMfeUiiir*
X0hlB» O h io .
Whitt Under Water and Euchre 
Redhot Furnace:
Games of cards have beeu played 
in  queer places, and perhaps few 
queerer than th a t in  ‘Paris on# win­
ter, when , two m en took a hand a t 
whist for many nights in  succession 
under water. The games were play­
ed in" a reservoir which had a  ca­
pacity of 800 tons of water, the 
hydraulic - and electric machinery 
connected with it being so arranged 
th a t the entire space could h r  il­
luminated by means of incandescent 
lights.
The men used to descend in ordi­
nary swimming costumes, take their 
seats a t a little table, which wad 
fastened by screws to the bottom of 
the reservoir, and there play a one 
hand game of whist, which, usually 
took them  from  two and a half to  
three minutes. They both were 
possessed -of remarkable staying 
owers, and each is said to have 
een able to- remain, under water 
for a period of four minutes and ! 
twenty-seven BecOnds. The cards 
used were made of celluloid.
Four men in  ^ Pittsburg one day 
took part in  a game of euchre in  i  
large furnace which had been heat­
ed t to a few degrees above comfort 
point,- The' stakes were $500, and 
the winner was to be the player who 
should throw down his cards last, 
The men, whose names were James 
T. Sherry, Edward Shan, Thomas 
Rowe and Ellis Matthews, took their 
places at*a small deal.table a t .4 
o'clock in the afternoon, when the 
furnace was heated, to about 100 de- 
; Trees, The temperature was raised 
every ten minutes, and the men, 
who wore nothing hut their shirts, 
were soon somewhat Warm. As the 
game progressed the cards began to  
curl up and became unmanageable, 
beh  pie legs pf the tahlo caught 
fire, hu t still the heroic four played 
on, _ A trussed pigeon, which was in  
a dish beside the players, began to  
fizzle, hut i t  Was not un til Shan*s 
righ t bower was well alight th a t he 
brew down his cards and bolted, 
followed two m inutes later by Sher-*
*y.
For three minutes longer Rowe 
and Matthews continued to sit a t..
’ ho fas t carbonizing table, when the 
latter,-fearing he was gbittg to  faint, 
slowly withdrew, leaving Bowo the 
Victor by fifty seconds, during which.
’ hno he demolished the pigeon, 
which, according to his statement, 
“done to a  Detroit
Hews*Trj|mn«, • ,
’ ■ ■ v *'j**' * ’.'*>* »>t i
Heavy materials look better hang­
ing in  straight folds. The th in  ma­
terials can be caught u p  and draped.
Rule For Hanging Picture*/ ^
"A n  artist gives as it simple- gener­
al rule for hanging pictures th a t 
where- only one row is ,to be bung  
th e  central-point in each picture 
should be on the level with the  .eye 
of the ordinary person. This point 
is easily discovered, fo r tjie eye un­
consciously rests upon i t  a t the first 
glance. In  a  vignette portrait, for 
example,, the c e n ta l  point js the 
chin. Careless and 'ignorant fram ­
ers of pictures often disregard this 
point, which should regulate their 
work. -The central point should be. 
a t  the-exact intersection of two di­
agonal lines drawn from the  comers 
o? the  frame, not the mat. I t  is q 
disregard of this which often giv is 
the  picture the effect of slipping ot t  
of its  frame.—Harper’s Bazar.
To Wash Out Stains.
The assorting of the clothes is 
one-of the most important parts of 
the washing. Many stain# there arc 
which, like those of perspiration,' 
disappear magically w ith ' a little 
soap and Cold water. Others, like 
.fruit, m ust be treated with boiling 
water and are perm anently 'set by 
lukewarm water. I f  i t  is the prac­
tice of the family to soak all the 
clothes in  cold water before the 
washing is begun a great many 
stains will be 'permanently set. I f  
the various stains are carefully sort­
ed out and properly treated hours of 
rubbing will be saved.
preservative.
“Such a wife! How does he keep 
hi# temper?” '
“In  alcohol.”—Detroit Free Frew*
A  C h ill,
A  S n e e z e —
E asy  to  C atch  C o ld -H ard  
to . O a t Rid Of.
Lightning Laxative 
Quinine Tablets
trill euro a  cold in twenty-four 
hoUra. If not, druggist will refund 
your money,
ILMG^IAMTIVE
S S  CENTS
Quinine Tablets
COLD, WU- c u m  
NEURALGIA,
LA GRIPPE,
M A L A R I A ,
H E A D A C H E .  
Will not gripe nor sicken, are per­
fectly harmleeB, no bad aftereffects , 
A purely vegetable prepaw
italU) * ^  la
CENT* MR iOX. ALL, CRUMHiTS;
. Pr*f«r<Hl mb fey
T H E  H ERB  MEDICINE C D .,
SPRINGFIELD, ©HIO.
«#*»« tvitebrittei Lightning H o t Drags.
UM
MIXED METAPHORS.
T he industrious M r. Lucy has 
lately been collecting a bundle o f 
mixed metaphors, Irish and Others, 
which he has heard from  Iris high 
perch in  the gallery of the house 
of commons. T he • Chronicle has 
one quite worthy to  be added to  the 
collection, fo r’i t  says th a t “ Mr. Bal­
four’s sheep hoped fo r bread, bu t 
he ga te  them a  stone!" The image 
of a hungry Southdown sniffing at 
’ a loaf in the hope o f finding’ i t  edi­
ble and then breaking his teeth on 
a geological specimen ia  fu ll of pa­
thetic beauty. But really all {tis- 
turbanbes.' of style in the discussion 
of th e  fiscal question are only symp­
tom s' of the disturbance of mind 
and spirit which Mr. Chamberlain 
has caused, and the immortal Mrs. 
L irriper herself, no bad-, hand at a 
confusion .of metaphors,’ .might hav e ' 
tru ly  said that his bombshell has 
“bred fruitful hot water fo r  all 
parries - concerned.'* —  Manchester 
Guardian. ________ ___ - ”
He Knew What He Was.
• There a re  times when the -most 
tactful of men are taken aback by 
some 'unexpected retort. Such an 
experience befell K ing KdWard of 
England in  connection with the  vis­
i t  of the 'S ou th  African contingent 
of colonial troops'to  London-at the 
term ination of the Boer war. One 
of . the Cape scouts was ah 'unm is­
takable mulatto^ with a magnificent 
record for gallantly, however.. T he 
king was reviewing the men, walk­
ing  down their extended line, and 
occasionally speaking to  one of 
them . Opposite th e  colored, man he 
stopped. .*
“And who are you, my. man ?” he 
asked.
“I ’m a nigger, youah majesri ’’
The “most tactfu l ru ler J n  Eu­
rope" was nonplused by theun look- 
ed fo r reply, but he managed to say:
“Good! Then remain so, my bravo 
fellow,". With this he passed on.—  
Success.
Plants That Shoot Arrows.
The arrows are crystal needles of 
oxalate of lime of microscopic di­
mensions and are shot from  minute 
capsule shaped bodies fpund in the 
tissues of such plants as  the  Indian 
turn ip  and the Polynesian taro. Dr. 
IL  W. Wiley, chief of the bureau of 
chemistry, describes the  extraordi­
nary spectacle he beheld in  the  field 
of his microscope when the “bombs” 
contained in  a  drop of taro  pulp be­
gan to discharge their arrows. 
Sometimes only one or two needles; 
and sometimes groups of fou r ta  
ten  were discharged a t  once, the 
bomb recoiling bs the  projectiles 
left it. Dr. Wifey suggests th a t the 
intense burning and pricking expe­
rienced in  chewing such plan ts as 
those described are due to  the xe-! 
lease and discharge of these crystal * 
arrows when the plant tissues a re ' 
crushed in the mouth.
TROUBLES
“IBnaThrMtord’* BJ*ci-Pi*nght RB £ good, medicine for liver dlneuo.It cored iay?«n efterhe bed spent flDOpriihdoctors. IfclssHtbemed- rcine I fake”—MH8. CAROLINE MA.BTTN, Parkersburg, W.V*.
'  It yoar- IrverAoes not act reg-
ularly go to year Jmsrgisfc and 
secure a package Df -Thedford's 
Black-Draught and take a dose 
tonight, £ This great' family 
medicinsyreesthe constipated 
bowels, stirs up-the torpid liver 
and causes a healthy secretion 
of Lire.
Thedford’s, Black-Draught 
, will cleanse the bowels of un- 
/ purities and strengthen the kid­
neys. A torpid-liver invites 
-’ colds, .biliousness, chills and 
fever and'all .manner of sick­
ness and contagion. Weak kid­
neys result in Bright’s disease 
which* claims as many victims 
as consumption.'  A 25-cent 
, package of Thedford’e Black- 
, Draught should always be kept 
1 Jn the house.- .
, “X used . Thedford'* - Black- ur»nf$Lb for liyer and kidney com- , ■ plftititii ftnd fottncE notbisr to vxctl
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. The Elate Shah.
T he shah of Persia, who teceived 
fiome months aga from his E n g lish . 
friend the order of the G arter, j s 1 
said to have1 the moat tired appear- 
ance o t any of the reigning sover- eij67^ ;:.,[;;;;tx  
eigns. His eyes am. wearied by the Richmondshll 4aiq 
eight of every' luxury. During his eastward!A 5 J M  
visit to England all the  statuary 
ta S  removed from Marlborough 
House out of regard fo r his suscep­
tibilities, but he showed small in­
terest in  his surroundings. One toy 
did excite his interest, however, and 
this, was a tiny  jeweled bird* which 
Sang delightfully, The shah shoots 
:lv and h
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excellently as only sixty odd 
wives, as compared with th e  1,720 
of Iris predecessor,—Leslie's Week- 
iy* •• .
. - . . .  . ' : . W V-- 4Vrllf„i^ -i.Jja ^  y •: ■ -
.  -lBri|ht Bay* ;
T(*acher--Nbw, Tommy, you know 
it is impossible to be two places a t  
once. . . .
Tom m y-iTw o places! Why, pop 
Is a t  Thousand islands n#w.-~Oltll 
eago Hews,
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THREE f ir e m e n  KILLED. !
A Hundred Street Cars Burned and 
the Par Barns Destroyed.
Cleveland, 0., Nov, 1".—A lire at 
the ear barns on Holman avenue early 
• Monday morning1 cost the llve,s of 
three firemen, and may 'result in the 
death of two more. The dead arc Rob­
ert Duffy, James Sclnveda and Robert 
Reed.
The fire also destroyed 'he  barns, 
valued .at $30,000, and tholr contents, 
«qme hundred cars, valued at between 
$200,000 and $300,000,
The lire started In a  small frame 
shed containing ears, and burned rap­
idly into the main building, fronting 
on Holmden avenue; a large structure, 
wjtl> brick side walls and steel roof, 
Jt Avas filled with cars.
A few minutes a/ter 4 o’clock the 
heavy front Avail fell with a crash anti 
' five firemen were caught underneath 
’ tons of bricks; heated almost white- 
hot by the flames. . .
A score of firemen leaped upon the 
steaming apd smoking ruins with shov­
els, picks and.'bare hands, and work- 
ed with frenzied zeal to  release .tlieir 
companions.-
. Fireman Corrigan was held only by 
bricks on his legs, and was the first 
one relieved. In a few minutes more 
fhe head of Harry Vandeyelde was har­
ed, and stimulants Averts poured down 
his throat- until his body was released. 
Reed was .also quickly released from 
the side of 'his almost dying compan­
ion. The men wrees hurried t.o the hos­
pital. -
A few minutes later the almost life­
less bodies of Dully and So h we da' we’-e. 
taken out o f  the- ruius. Sehweda died 
■ just as .he A v a s ' rescued, and Duffy Avas 
breathing feebly, and died .a Tew min­
utes later, without regaining conscious­
ness. >
Duffy leaves a  AVldow and two small 
children.1 Robert. Reed, one of the in­
jured, died later at the hospital.
INTO AN OPEN SWITCH.
■■■■'■■ ■ . *
Three Trainmen Were Seriously In- 
■ jured at Kent; O.
Kent, O.. Nov. 16.'—Wheeling & Lake 
Brio passenger train No. 21. the fast­
est, on the rodd.- ran -into an open 
■ switch/here a t noon Sunday. The en­
gine. baggage car and smoker plunged 
into a ditch, the engine overturning. 
Avhile the cars shot across into a  corn 
field. 'Fireman James Burris, of Cleve­
land. was terribly scalded by steam 
.and water; Express Messenger James 
Greenwood, of Cleveland, bad both 
legs badly crushed. The train  had 100 
passengers from Wheeling and Zanes­
ville. bound-for Cleveland, hut'all mi­
raculously escaped Injury. ■
ONE COUNTY TO HEAR FROM!
-/■Total Vote For Governor Hovers in the 
1 Neighborhood of 871,500.
THE SALARY LAW.
Columbus, O,, Nov. 17.—The official 
count will be completed ns soon ’ as 
Adams county makes its return. This 
county is tied up by litigation in the 
supreme court, where a decision is ex­
pected Tuesday. It is noAv certain, that 
the total vbte for governor will be in 
the neighborhood of 871,500. All coun­
ties except .Adams give a  total of 805,- 
000 In round numbers.
Companion Killed By Lightning.
Kent, O., Nov. 18—While Morris 
Barker and Irving Peck Avero passing 
the Alfard farm in Shalersvtlle, n bolt 
•of lightning struck near them, and 
Perk Avas instantly killed. After be­
ing unconscious over an hour Parker 
revived, and.staggered a mile through 
the rain for help.
■re-
, Restraining Order Continued.
/ . Cleveland, O., Nov. 17.*—The 
straining order agafnst the completion 
of the three-cent fare was continued 
•until November 30, when the matter 
Avlll be argued. In th e  meantime the 
court gave -permission "to finish 2.000 
feet of -track -which 1b In readiness.
Shortage oT Turkeys.
Cincinnati, Nov. 38.—Local poultry 
dealers at present, as usual in past 
years, are. anticipating a  shortage in 
the supply of turkeys for the Thanks­
giving table, and predict th a t the 
housewife, will have to  pay higher 
prices this year than in IPO2.
• ’ Managers Stah'd By Gov, Thomas.
DayUm, O.. Nov, 18.—Gov. J. B. 
Thomas, of the  soldiers' home, against, 
whom charges have been filed by Cant. 
D. P. Ballard, is now visiting in Cali­
fornia, but officials of the home'claitn 
♦he accusations against-the governor 
have no foundation, .
Supreme Court Says County Officiate
• Must Return to Fee System,
Columbus, o,; Nov. IS,—The su. 
prenm court Tuesday, in the case of. 
Auditor o£ S trtc  Xjuilbert against J5u- 
geno Lewis, auditor of Hamilton coun­
ty, declared that j tlie Hamilton county 
salary law Is unconstitutional because 
it Is special legislation.
After the decision had been announc­
ed from the bench the court made an 
entry staying operation of the decis­
ion until March. 4, 1904.
As the decision A v a s  announced' from 
the bench It ayouIU have placed the 
Hamilton comity officials on rich fees 
from the fline suit was brought, more 
than a year ago,
The stay of operation is of double 
significance. It continues the Hamil­
ton county officials on salary until next. 
March, and will prevent them from 
drawing the big fees they have Open 
holding back from the treasury, pend­
ing .decision in tills case.
...Again, it  indicates that the supremo 
court expects Ahe coming legislature 
to pass a general salary law.
• A UNIQUE SWINDLE.
Child Mysteriously Killed.
Georgetown, 0„  Nov, lf{.—While his 
older brother -was drawing tvater from 
a  well the 3-year-old soti of Philip Mil­
ler was shot and killed. I t is believed 
♦he child received'A load of shot fired 
by a careless hunter.
. Fell Down Open Shaft.
Cincinnati, Nov. 18.—Prank Callahan, 
35. was almost Instantly killed at the 
stables of the United States Express 
Co., at 730 W est Fourth street, T ups* 
day morning. Ho fell down the e!e; 
valor shaft into the cellar, a distance 
of about 12 fe e t 1 ’
Bitter Fight to Save J. K. Duke,
Portsmouth, O,. Nbv,11 8 .—Attorneys 
are malting a bitter fight to save John 
K. Duke, now on trial bn a charge of 
embezzling from the Royal Building 
association, from which Institution ho 
was deposed as secretary.
Thfi Lowest Ever'Paid,
Hamilton, G„ Nbv. 17,—The $20,000 
In Hamilton school improvement 
bond;;, 4 per cent., were awarded to 
Redsnnpood & Mayer, of Cincinnati, at 
♦«clr bid nf $”() premium, the lowest 
ever paid hero for city bonds of any 
nature,
... G overnm en t B u ild in g  }n W rtrrcrt.
Wam-n, (>., Nov, OmigrOsswuiH 
Dhk Introduced a  bill for an addition* 
nl appropriation of $v;.000 for a  gov­
ernment, building irt Wiureu, '.vhleh, If 
allowed, will muter ( i j f f , f lp p S T jd l -  
Med
He Signed a Note Instead of a Mar* 
i-iage. Certificate,
Steubenville. O.. Nov. 16.—A unique- 
.bunko game lias been Avorked on Max 
StCA’cns, a Bacon Ridge fanner, and 
the thvop sw indlers'netted $1,000 by 
their trick. __A few evenings agv, a cler­
ical looking man -stopped at Stevens*- 
house, saying- bo was Rev. Jones apd 
was going to visit Rev. H; Y. Lei per, 
a college classmate, but as it was late 
he asked to stay all night-, rather than 
drive over the unknown road 10 miles. 
He was accommodated.
The next morning a young couple 
drove up and asked the way to Rev. 
Leiper’s, saying- they, wanted to get 
married. Farmer Stevens said his 
guest Avoiild marry them and they as/ 
/.rented.". . ■
"Rev. Jones” performed the cere­
mony and Mr. Stevens and his wife 
acted as witnesses. The blank spaed 
they signed was the bottom of a note, 
and they have been notified by a bank 
to settle for a note of .$1,000.
OYNAMIJE LET GO.
Four Men Met a Horrible Fate on a
Farm .Near-Columbus.
Columbus, .O., Nov. 17.—Word has 
been received here .that, a dynamite 
explosion occurred on tile stock farm 
of Dr. -J, B. -Hartman, south of the ciity* 
Monday forenoon, killing four men out­
right, Their names are understood to 
be Cook, Howard, Dyer and Coliins, 
all being residents of Columbus. A 
crew of men has been, working on tta& 
farm during the summer, blasting route 
and stumps, carrying out the pwner's 
extensive ideas. Hills Avero being cut 
down and low places filld up.
A SAD CASE.
Father Died When Mother and Five
Children Were Taken Away,
Dennison. 6., Nov, IS.—Mrs. Sarah 
Provance, of near- NoAVComerstown 
was taken to New Philadelphia Tues­
day to be given a hearing for insanity. 
Her five children Avero taken' to the 
children's home. When a neighbor 
went to the house. to see the father. 
Joseph Provance, ho found him dead 
on the iloor. He had been on a spree 
for several days, and, it  Is thought,' 
died of alcoholism..
Cincinnati Plumbers Locked Out. ,
Cincinnati, N.ov. .IS,—Plumbing Avork 
on the new First national hank, sky­
scraper, the Emery building and other 
structures aviis suspended Tuesday by 
tile action of the Master Plumbers' as­
sociation in formally locking- out the 
members of the’Journeymen .Plumbers’ 
Union No. 59, More than 300 wprk- 
ingtnon are ostensibly affeefed.
One Death Caused Another.
Canton, O., Nov. 17,—Because he de­
spaired of his’wife's recovery from ty­
phoid fever. August Garatix, 03. drown, 
ed himself by jumping into the West 
Branch of the Nimishilien creek here. 
His Avlfe expired two hours later, upon 
beefing of his tragic death.
Bankov Placed Under Arrest, ‘
GiucLniiati. Nov; 17.—I-Ienry Burk* 
bold, >'he hanker, was placed under ar­
rest Monday evening at. his palatial 
home in Linwoml. The serious charge 
of perjury hangs over his bend, Tie 
confessed that lih  testimony in court 
■was false.
Insane From a Football Injury.
Columbus, (>.„ Nov. -17.—Concussion 
of tile brain, as the result of injuries 
1n n football game a month ago. has 
caused Earl Neff, Hi, of Kingston, G„ 
ia become Incurably insane, and ho 
has been committed to Hie- stale hos­
pital for the. insane 'lere.
To Further Reduce State Taxes,
. Columbus, O., Nov, 18.—With the 
slate debt entirely wiped out and tt 
balance .in the statu treasury of more 
than Li.OOO.OUd',- Gov, Nash and other 
state officials are considering means 
for a still further reduction jh the
state 'tax .
Butcher Strike -Ends.
Cincinnati, Nov. 1$.-rTwo-thinls- of 
the Cincinnati union butchers on strike 
for 10 per cent. Increase in Avnges and 
a  10-hour, day gained their point Tues­
day, and the strike, was formally de­
clared off in 15 packing plants.
Must Go Rack to Kentucky. 
Columbus. O.. Noe. f?,—The govern* 
or Monday honored m pjhdllons f o r  
Lawrence Porsion and Robert Hukill, 
wauled io answer to a charge of rob­
bery in .Fayette county. Kentucky, 
The men are under errtv.t in Cincin­
nati. .......
Chief of Police Suspended.
fwyion, ()., Nov. I t ...Chief if Bailee
,L W hitaker un« suspended luuYfi* 
ulteiy by Mayor Bttydcr for fniilifii to 
abes fifden’, Tim ansiieoslon tam e ns 
,J biow (1) Wit It filter, who bad «o .fill* 
r of siit'lt a thing.
FETES IN DENMARK,
President Roosevelt Sends Hte Beat 
Wtahes to King Christian.
Copenhagen, Nov. 10.-~ Fetes were- 
held throughout Denmark Sunday In 
honor of Iho 40lb annivcn;ary of King 
Christian’s accession to  the tbrdne, 
the population everywhere rendering 
homage to their aged and beloved sov­
ereign, King Christian, who is iu ex- 
C-dlunt health, desired to spend the 
day quietly with his family a t Fred- 
ensburg castle, but notwithstanding 
this desire, an enormous crowd went 
to the castle and cheered him and he 
was compelled. several times to return 
his thanks. ■
.Thousands of telegrams - and ad­
dresses of congratulation as "well as 
gifts and flowers have been received. 
Many of the messages of congratula­
tion came from the United States. 
Under cabled instructions from Wash­
ington, United States Minister Swen- 
soiutelegrapbed to the king President 
Roosevelt's hearty felicitations cou­
pled with the best wishes for his maj­
esty’s health, and for a  continuation 
for many years to come of his peace­
ful, happy and prosperous reign.
DIED IN A BATHROOM. •
Chevalier Petich, Scientist, Inventor 
'and Scholar, Passes Away.
New Yo'rk, Nov. 16,—In the bath­
room of his home at Ninth avenue Avas 
found Sunday the body o f  Chevalier 
Luigi Petich, former ambassador of 
Italy to Mexico. He had been dead 
three days and apoplexy is said to 
have been the cause of death. Petich,. 
who Avas 65 years old, A v a s  a, man ol 
many attainments, a scientist, inven­
to r  and scholar, but withal a‘ recluse.
Luigi Petich was1 the man who 
found and owned the famous ‘•Smiling 
•toltec heads.” Those were among the 
first early American arohaological 
finds Avlilch Ayent to prove the rela­
tionship of the earlier races of this 
continent Avith, Asiatics. The hdi»’.« 
were- found in Mexico in sepulehural 
mounds in which skeletons and broken 
relies were also discovered. 1 Replicas 
of -them have been made and sent all 
over the world. - -
The Petich collection, as it Avas/ 
known, consisted of 1,020 objects, all 
of. Mexico relics, and in Scientific; value 
it Avas second only to that in flie. mu­
seum of- the City of Mexico;
SANTO DOMINGO ATTACKED.
The Forts Around the City Were En. 
gaged . With the Insurgents. • .
San Domingo, Thursday, Nov. 32,—- 
There was heavy fighting hero this 
morning. The forts around the city 
were engaged with the insurgents and 
there was considerable cannonading 
on both sides. The town was not 
damaged and the situation is unchang­
ed. The United*States cruiser Balti­
more arrived this afternoon. Business 
Is a t a standstill.
Washington, Nov. 16-*—Confirmatory 
information of the a ttack  on Santo Do- 
mingo b y  the revolutionists reached 
the slate department Sunday in a dis­
patch from Minister Powell, He re­
ported tha t the revolutionists were at­
tacking the city on three sides. There 
were- no other details ‘ in Minister 
Powell’s cablegram. Tho’cruiser Bal 
timore, which was ordered t r  San Do­
mingo waters, is- now there so that 
American interests will be given full 
protection.
THE SCHISMATICS.
They- Protest Against th e  , tion ,of 
. - Mgr. F. J. Rooker.
Manila, Nov. 1G.—Agliapay, the nom­
inal head of Pie Schismatics, has pro­
tested against the action of Mgr.-F. J. 
Rooker,. bishop of Jaro, in taking pos­
session of the Catholic. church .a t La- 
Pa zi a, Iloilo. Mgr. Rooker has threat­
ened to take drastic measures to curb 
‘ho Schismatics.
The heads of departments have ca-. 
bled President. Roosevelt their endorse- 
menl of Arthur W. Ferguson, execu­
tive secretary, for the vacancy upon 
the board of Philippine commissioners 
which will be created by the retire­
ment of Gov. Taft.
The constabulary has captured the 
last of the Ladroncs operating in Min- 
danoro
FOUND IN WIFE'S COMPANY;
.Wm F. Peasley Cut the Throat of John
Beardsley at Bradford, Pa.
Bradford, Pa., Nov. 16.*—William F. 
Peaslcy -Avent to the  railroad station 
and found his w’lfc and John Ik ardslo.V- 
in;conversation on the platfmm. With­
out a word’ Peasley cut Beardsley's 
throat, Beardsley died Avllhin a feu 
minutes, Peaslcy gave himself up and 
admitted the cutling, saying he loved 
Ids wife ahd could not endure the 
thought; that any other man shared her 
affections. . 1
Offer of Land For Another 21o«a City. 
" Chicago, Nov. 16.—"I have just re­
ceived an offer of .four million acres 
of land on which to build- another Zion 
City, but the site must-be kept tu rre t 
at present,” said John Alexander Dow- 
la. Sunday. . ■
The Wheat Crop in France.
Washington, Nov. 36.—The depart­
ment of agriculture has been advised 
that the 1903 crop of.vriieat In France, 
according to an estimate of the French 
ministry of agriculture,-is 365,600,514 
bushols, haivested from K,151,9I>7 
acres,- :____ '■
To Attack Turkey.
Sofia, Nov. 16.-—-Previous reports of 
a conspiracy of Bulgarian nnd Servian 
officers to provoke war with Turkey 
have been' officially confirmed. Ac­
cording to these reports Turkey was in 
be attacked by the combined armies,
The Walking Cra2e in Parte.
Paris, Nov 16.--Tiio walking craze 
continues. Stnday morning nearly a 
thousand scholars from the higher 
classes of various schools took p an  
in the competitions. The winners eov* 
bred their respective distanced in good 
time.
Th<s Horne of Beethoven.'
Vienna, Nov. 16.--There was’an in­
teresting ceremony ot the homo of Bee 
tlioven, wideh is ALDitt to  he demolish­
ed, A laige gathering 111 the death 
chamber and other room* UMcimd io i 
Iitjmbev o t th* composer's work*.
President Changed That Portion 
Relating to the Caimi,
Extracts From the Original Message 
to the Regular Session of the 
Congress Were Given Out 
For Publication.
Washington, Nov. 14.—For several 
weeks President Roosevelt has. had in 
preparation his annual message to the 
congress, to bo presented a t the open­
ing of the regular, session. That part 
of the message’ in which the president 
discussed the negotiations betweep 
the Uni tee States and the government 
of Colopibia for isthmian canal treaty, 
It is stated, Avas completed about tAvo 
weeks ago. Events which have occur­
red on the isthmus and in this country 
since that time have made It. neces­
sary for the president to completely 
rewrite that part of the message touch­
ing the canal negotiations.
- In the oppuing sentence of his dis­
cussion of-.tho negotiations with Co­
lombia the president said;
"f regret to report that contrary to 
all expectations the government of the 
republic of Colombia refused to ratify 
the treaty for building a canal across 
the Isthmus of Panama. .
"High authorities on international 
law hold that the canal can bo dug as 
an incident to exercising the power to 
prevent the obstruction of traffic 
across the isthmus. Nevertheless, in 
accordance with our settled policy ol 
behaving with scrupulous fairness and 
generosity toAvards our Aveakcr sister' 
republics of the south^ taking no posk 
tion that can even by implication be. 
treated as unfriendly, unless literally 
forced thereto, wo have endeavored to 
provide for the building of the canal 
by treaty. -In this treaty 'w e went as 
far as it is possible for us to go in the. 
direction of making' concessions-to the 
United States of Colombia. No fur­
ther concerns can or should be made 
by this government.
“A private company which in the 
past undertook to build the. canal baa 
failed. The events of the- last few 
years Avarrant us in now saying not 
only that the canal shall not he con­
structed by any foreign government, 
biit that it Is not to he constructed by 
any private eopipany. It must., there­
fore. be dug by the government of the 
United States."
Referring further along to the terri­
tory bisected by the canal the presi­
dent wrote:
"On the one hand, the United States 
desires to safeguard with scrupulous 
care the interest and the honor' of 
such country or countries. On the 
other hand, in my judgment, it is time 
to declare that the beginning of the 
canal can not be much longer delayed. 
This nation does not desire to be un­
reasonable or impatient; but it can 
not and will not permit any body of 
men permanently, to obstruct one of 
the great world highways of traffic: 
and refusal to permit the .-building of 
the canal amounts to such obstruction. 
Of course,’ to insist'/upon unreasonable 
terms is' equivalent to a  refusal."
"Reasonable time in the case of such 
an enterprise 'as this , an enterprise 
which has been .thought of for nearly 
four centuries, Avhlc.h has been plan­
ned in,detail and worked at for half a 
century, and Avliicb, when, completed, 
will endure for ages,and will change 
the geography of a hemisphere and- 
the trade routes of,-the world must, of 
course, mean whatever time is neces­
sary to ■ convince, ourselves that, thef 
course we are following is wise and 
proper.
“i t  seems evident' that in a matter 
such as this Ave sh'O.uid finally decide 
which is the best route; and if the ad­
vantages of. this route over any oilier 
possible routo aro sufficiently .marked 
we should then give notice that, avc 
can no longer submit to  trifling or in l 
sincere dealing on. the part of those 
whom the accident of position has 
placed in temporary control of the 
ground through which the route must 
pass; that If they will c-ome to an 
agreement with us in straightforward 
fashion Ave'-ojiall in return act not only 
with justice, hut with generosity; and1 
that if they fail to come to such 
agreement with us we must forth with 
take the m atter into our own hands."
THE REVISED STATUTES.
A Bill Introduced Amending the Extra­
dition Section.
Washington. Now 14.—Representa­
tive James, of Kentucky, has in­
troduced a hill amending the extradi­
tion section of the revised statutes so 
as to require state officers to arrest 
and deliver persons Avho are fugitives 
from justice from other states, upon 
the presentation of prope’r warrants 
signed by the governor of the state 
making the rennlsIHotj. The bill Is in- 
tnded to cover the rase of forntewOoV; 
Taylor, of Kentucky-___
President-Polma,Signed the Bill.’
Havana, Nov. 14,—President Palma 
has signed the bill unanimously passed 
by the achate and house under which 
a grant of $50,000 Avas voted to Maximo 
Gomez for his services as head of the 
revolutionary army.
Business Failures During the Week.
New York, Nov. 14.—Business fail­
ures in the United States for tho week 
ending with November ,12 number 250, 
against 216 last, week, 205 in the like 
week of 1902; 213 in 1901, 227 In 1900. 
In Canada failures for the week ntuh 
her 13, as against 19 last week.
Will Not Challenge For America's Cup.
London, NoAr. 14.—I-Ion, Rupert Guin­
ness telegraphs from Valence, France, 
Irt response to an Impyry as to wheth­
er ho intends challenging for the Am­
erica's curt "Theto is no truth iu tr.o 
statem tnjfu" .
Will Return to Work. 
/-'LouteviilfyCok, Nov. 14.—As the re 
stilt o f & concession of tho eight-hour 
day by the operators, all of the strik­
ing miners in tho northern coal fields 
will return to work Monday morning. 
This was practically decided a t d con­
ference here. .
Yellow Fever at San Antonio,
Snn Antonio, Tox„ Nov, lb —One 
nod- ease of yellow fev*r. and hvo 
defifhfl from tho disearo w ire reported 
by fhe> health authorities Friday, 'Lite 
makes a lota),of t&ii dcfiiha anil fit 
eases hurt- to date,
FiFTY-ElGHTH CONGRESS,
Extra Session,
Washington, Nov. 1?.—Senate—The 
following bllls were Introduced in the 
Senate Thursday: By Senator McCo- 
mns to establish the eight-hour day 
nnd nh;o a bill creating a eoaimls.-Jan 
to inquire into the condition of the 
colored people of the United States; 
by Senator Hopkins, authorizing the 
taking of an agricultural census in 
3905. Senator Allison .appointed the 
following committee to reorganize the 
committees of tho senate: Halo, chair­
man ;. Gaffinger, Hansbrough, Burrows, 
Foraker, Penrose, Foster • (Wash.), 
Quarles; Scott. Senator Clapp intro­
duced a hilt appropriating $50,000 for 
a suitable monument In Washington to 
Gen, Frederick William Steuben, of tho 
revolutionary war.
House —Representative Paype. Thurs­
day introduced in the house a bill mak­
ing effective the Cuban reciprocity 
treaty. The measure was at once re­
ferred to the ways and means commit­
tee. Mr. Roberts (rep., Mhss.) intro­
duced a  bill removing the tariff on bi­
tuminous coal containing less than. 80 
per cent, of fixed carbon and siate; also 
a hill' removing the duty' on hides. 
Representative Lovering. (Mass.) rein­
troduced his bill of- last session to 
make the eurreney responsive to  the 
varying needs of business. The speak­
er announced the ways and means 
committee.as follows: Republicans— 
Messrs, Payne (N. Y.), Dalzejl (Pa.), 
Grosvenor ,(0.), Tawney (Minn.), Mc­
Call (Mnss.), Babcock (WIs.), Metcalf 
(Cal,), Hill (Ct,)., Boutelie (111,), Wat­
son (Ind.), Curtis (Kan.). Democrats 
—Messrs. Williams (Miss.), Robertson 
(La.), Swanson (-Va.), McClellan (N. 
Y.), Cooper (Tex.), Clark (Mo>).
Washington, Nov. 14.—House-^The 
following nmong other bills were in­
troduced in- the house Friday: Ex­
tending the privileges of national sol­
diers' homes to veterans of the con­
federacy;' reducing letter postage to 
one cent; providing a penaity of ten, 
years' imprisonment for the crime of 
train robbing and Imprisonment for life 
for the crime of obstructing, a passen­
ger train.; authorizing the secretary of 
treasury to reimburse governors of 
states for money expended by them to­
ward tho expenses of state troops mus­
tered info tho volunteer service during 
tfio war with Spain; authorizing the 
issuance of .currency redeemable' in: 
bonds of tho United States;, providing 
for "post check notes" of the denomi­
nations of $1, $4. and-?5.
Washington, .Nov. - 17.— Senate— 
Among other bills, introduced Monday 
were the following:.' 31y Mr. McCuni- 
ucr (N; D.-), permitting flie use of tho 
entire proceeds'from public land sains 
for irrigation.systems; by Mr. Quarles 
(WIs.). to repeal the desert land la-.v, 
thi- Umber and stone act and.Che. com­
mutation' clause of the homestead act; 
by Mr. Perkins (Cal.), to amend the 
Immigration laws so as to exclude 
aliens over 16 years old who can. not 
read and write; by Mr.. BUrton (Kanl). 
to open .for settlement 605.000 acVes of 
land in the ICIowa,.' Comanche and 
Apache reservations in Oklahoma ter­
ritory and for the purchase of. a  na­
tional forest reservation in the South­
ern Ap'alachian mountains; by Mr. 
Martin ‘'(Va.),-'.for-the ..construction of 
a memorial bridge across the Potomac 
-'between-.''.-Washington and Arlington.
House—The house .Monday made, a 
(fair s ta rt on the legislation for .which 
it Avas■ convoked- in special session, 
adopting a rule under which, a vote 
will, be -taken at 4 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon on the bill to make the Cu­
ban reciprocity treaty effective and 
entering: on debate of the Cuban bill;- 
The. rule Avas adopted by a Darty vote 
with tho exception that six republican 
members from Michigan'and1 Califor­
nia joinod the minority in' opposition 
1o the rule. The democrats opposed 
the rule on the ground that it was 
‘drastic' and 'prevented a. vote being ta­
ken ■ on any amendment to the bill, 
while the six .republican votes cast 
against it included opposition to the 
measure ns antagonistic to beef sugar 
interests.. The short debate Avhich pre­
ceded the adoption of fho rule was fol­
lowed by several speeches on tlie mcr- 
. its of the measure. Mr. Payne opened 
tho debate in a speech whose keynote 
Avas i hat the measure rvould not affect 
Injuriously sugar, tobacco or any other 
interests and w as demanded by na­
tional honor and 'good faith. For tho 
minority Representatives Williams 
(Miss.), Swanson (Va.) and Robinson 
(Im i) m ad e  speeches, criticising the 
republicans, tor their tariff policy and 
tiro excessive taxation of tho public. 
Mr. Swanson predicted danger to,our 
foreign commerce from blgber for­
eign tariffs unless \vo initiate tariff 
reform and. declared tho tariff ques-1 
tion lignin .would become an issue
'Washington, Nov. 18, — Senate — 
Messrs. Cockrell and Dryden Tuesday 
presented to the senate an address 
from a committee.representing the in­
surance companies of the country, ask­
ing for legislation looking, to tho pro­
hibition of the use of the malls by bo­
gus insurance companies by so extend­
ing the lottery laws as' to make them 
applicable to those concerns, and Sena­
tor Dryden introduced a bill to carry, 
the petition into effect.
House—The house resumed consid­
eration of the Cuban bill. The notable 
incidents of the'day were the speeches 
dr Mr, Stevens (rep,, Minn,), who 
Spoke in opposition to the bilL-.-and 
the speech of Mayor-elect McClellan 
(N. V.) Mr. Stevens argued that the 
bill was a "cruel hiow” a t one of the 
most promising agricultural Industries 
of this count)y and that,the  measure 
will Imperil our vast foreign trade. 
Mr. McClellan delivered his valedic­
tory to the house, making an argument 
in favor of the bill, dlirii'ig the course 
of which ho criticised the administra­
tion of Gen. Wodd in Cuba and charg­
ed the republicans with responsibility 
for what1 is lacking irt the.- fulfillment 
-of ' the duty of the United States to 
Cuba, - ________
To Place Trust Articles on Free List.
Washington, Nov. 18.—Representa­
tive Richardson Introduced ii bill to 
place ali trust made articles on tho 
free list and to reduce the rate of duty 
on ali articles manufactured In this 
country and sold more cheaply abroad 
than keM', ' -,--- ---------------- H
Death of Gen. R. F* Bernard.
Washington, Nov. 18.—Brig, Gen. 
Reuben F. Bernard, a veteran o f'th e  
civil war, who participated in 303 bat­
tles and skirmishes in that conflict, 
find in subsequent Indian campaigns, 
is dead at Ills residence In this fifty.
Pension’ Bureau Rep/fjrts.
Washington. Nov. 37.—The reports 
of the pension bureau show tha t tbs 
pensions'tissued during the first four 
montho of tho present fiscal year ex­
ceed 'tho same period of last year by 
25 per cent. The pension Issue last 
year was tho largest In ten years.
To Admit New Mexico and Arizona.
Washington, Nov, 37, — Senator 
Quay Introduced separate bills for the 
admission or Now Mexico and Arizona 
hr states. They are identical with the 
bills introduced by Delegates* ftodny 
snd Wilson in' the house.
- <
THU HBAS02V, TIM iCitten’o Fate.
Lady Visitor (to little girl)—-What 
bocame of the little kitten yon had 
here once? - • 1 „
Little Girl—Why, haven’t you heard! 
"No.- Was he drowned? •
"Noi"
"Lost?”
"Noi ”
"Poisoned?'' ,
"Noi” . 'U&,
"Then whatever’hecatae of It?”
“It growed up to be a  cat."—Illu»-^ 
trated Bits.
“The- good die young,f>
“i  guess that’s why there 
m any; people alive.”—Chicago 
iele. .
are., so 
Chron-
■ Hatter of Sex.
"Did it ever occur to you?” queried the 
Norwood philosopher, ."that every man; 
has an ideal woman he never thinks of 
mentioning to his wife?”
“Sure,” replied tho Mount Aukurn cit- 
lizen, "and. it  has alsbi occurred to-'tue 
that every woman has an ideal man 
whom she Is everlastingly holding up to  
her husband as an example of what he 
should he.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. -,
A ' -StutcsmaTVa H in t, -/' 'I..-:.
T hey-w ain a  leader goed and strong;
A m an ag honest as eon he;
A ,m an whose Judgm ent can’t  go w ro n g -  5;
In  short, they a re  In need o t me!
—W ashington S tar. : - . -■ :
T H E R E 'S  MANY A SLIP. '
T ile . W ro iits  A n sw e r .
“Ay Finely fa ir."  tho lover s ighs,,
“1 prithee answ er w ith thine eye's”
"E yes,speak  no t alw ays ‘a y s / ” said Rose,- 
"And. here’s one c a se w h e re  eyes speak  
. ‘noes.’ "  ■ ■ ■-. ■
-I 'liiladelph la  Press,
. TJic In c x llitK -a ls lm b le  D ru m m e r.
He enters the store and opening-his 
sample case begins to spread his goods 
out on. the counter. ,
Proprietor: (angrily, as he advances 
from rear of store)—No, you needn't 
show me your goods. • I don’t want'to 
look at anything to-day. .
Drummer (serenely) — Well, you. 
haven’t any objection, have you, to my 
looking my goods Over myself?—Brook­
lyn Life,
T ff t  H o n c a t,
H is  business sense-w as very dense, 
‘H e could not rise  above It;
F o r  every blessed tim e he failed,
H e m ade a failu re  of it. x.
—P hiladelphia Public Ledger.
A B E T T E R  JU D G E.
Mr. Tightflst—And so you are tffc 
noble fellow who rescued my wife 
from in front of the trolley car a t  tho 
risk of your life? Take this quarter, 
my, heroic man, as an expression of 
our undying regard.
Mr. Rags—All ‘ right, .boss. You 
know better’n I do wh^t the woman’s- 
wuth.—N, Y. Times,
- • Patent Right.
The owner of a patent, in selling the 
patented article, may reserve to himself, 
as an ungraffted part of his monopoly, 
the right to  fix the price at which it may 
be sold by jobbers, or dealers purchas­
ing from them; and a dealer who buys 
with knowledge of such reservation is 
bound thereby, and may be treated as an 
infringer if he sells in violation thereof,
Hnud-Mndc.
They simply held each other's hand,.
And not it word they said—
Yet nil the while w ere making love 
Of the very finest grade,
, ‘‘rFuek, _____ ■ .- ............... ..
ON T H E  CONTRARY.
^ 1 1
"If you want anything well dona in 
(his world Jt*» best to do it yourself," 
, "Not a t  all, Jrus’t  fell the waiter you 
want it rare, and you’ll get well done 
all right."—Chicago Chronicle. -
A rfreiMvhmnti'N MUfMke.
Winks—Dr, FutlVe, of Paris, an- 
nouncos th a t the odor of How-firs iia« a  
pernicious effect off the human voice.
Jinka—Nonsfintiei When I give my 
wife* flowers) her voice isn't nearly so 
thhrp as »t is at other tlmfii.-c-N'. Y. 
Weekly,
"Oh, professor, I saw such a curious 
old fossil in the museum to-day. I  
thought of you a t  once.”—Ally Slaper-
T h e D ifference.
W ith fierce un res t a  youth begins - 
T he heigh ts of w ealth  or fam e to: scale; 
I t  ia “am bition” if he wins,
And "disconten t" if he should fail,
—^ Washington S tar. , ' •
An A b so rb in g  C o n versatio n alist.
. She-—I wonder why Miss' Gabbil al- 
A v a y s  speaks of him ns a “go'od converse-/ 
lionallst.” -
He—And isn’t  he?
n She—Certainly, not. He. merely sits 
and listens.,
He—Well, a. talkative woman's, idea 
of a good conversationalist Is a  man who / 
is satisfied to absorb conversations/' 
Philadelphia Press, V :
’ Tvmttlnlne'Nti.
“Charley is a  wonderfully bright 
nian/' said young Mrs. Torkins. v , 
"Ihdeed?’’ ■
“Yes. He can pick out the horses 
that ought to have won the race every 
time. And if it didn’t win that isn't 
Charley's fault."—Washington Star.
TW O  D IF F E R E N C E S.
“The difference, between a pet dog 
and a husband is tha t yon. Always 
know where the dog i3 at night," 
"Another difference is that you 
never care where’ the dog is.”—Chi­
cago Tribune.
Tire AV.on (Ter-Workcr,
.B efore sh e  h as  becom e h is  w ife  1 ’
She sec-ms, som ehow , to  fill h is life ,
She is  h is  w orld , sh e ’s  All c i-cstlon;
T h e  p re a c h e r  s p e a k s  h is  piece, and! lo t 
T h e  m an  w hose life  sh e  filled m u st go 
O u t n ig h ts  fo r  needed  recrea tio n . 
—C hicago  R ecord -H era ld .
Patience Rewarded. /
She (in tears)—.Oh, George, how <an 
you be so cruel? We hAYc only been 
nmrfied two days and. you aro scold­
ing mo already, *
He—But, ray dear, just think how 
awfully long I have waited for . Cue 
opportunity.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 1
KnnhemUm.
Doctor's Wife—Have you told Mrs, 
Blank that her baby is deaf and 
dumb?
Old Doctor—Not exactly; bu t I have 
told her that if the Intie girl grow Up 
and married h er husband would be de­
voted to her,—N. Y. Weekly. 7 ;’
A GotWl Reason.
“Why did LArkIn call Smith a lob*' 
stfer? Because he is *0 red?”
“No, Because he Is sq unresd/*—Cht* 
t ago Record-Herald,
Forttinate , ■
“I was at the races to-day/' .
"Were you hicky?”
•Yea, J didn't havA Id Walk 
Brobklyn Life.
mUt
BARGAINS IN MILLINERY.
P e have a large number of .h ats 'o f”'the latest design  ^
, which we are offering at greatly 
reduced prices.
PLUSH HATS,
“ VELVET HATS,
BEAVEII TIATS. 
Ops; line of plumes cannot be 
equaled by any store outside of 
the city trade. Ostrich plumes 
are our leader. On ready-to-wear 
hats, as well as trimmed hats, 
you will find our display equal 
to any city store in style and 
quality.; Years of experience has 
made the Condon hat “the gov 
with the ladies of this section* 
MRS. JULIA CONDON,
Cedarville*
TO THE
W ho held tickets on the pony that was given away 
Monday, Nov., 16. Each and every ticket repre­
sented a twenty-five cent purchase and allow me 
to express many, thanks for past business -favors. 
The lucky number was held 
by Mr. Richard McLaughlin 
of Clifton, Ohio.
. * ' at, • • ■
C .  C .  W E I M E R .
Constipation
, / » * »  Biliousnct* and Bad Complexion*, 
m e n  where** your beauty? Keep the system in got* 
conditkm a^tid all the organ* healthy, by takinjg
Land Tonic Pellet*, which gently u*t*1 Nature in elimi.
. nrting the poison, and at the same time make good 
 ^ blood, good digestion, good health, and will kwjp 1 
T h e Roaca in Your C h e.lt* .
Free Sample and Booklet at all deatNl 
> Complete Treatment m, 
aj days aj ct*. *
'* '* * » * « *  i '
j f T K & K  K & K ; K A  K  K & K  K & K . K S t K
BLOOD POISON
On account of ltu terrible effect*, blood disease is called the king of all diseases. 
It may be either hereditary orConttactedi bo while it may dot be a crime to bare 
tbs disease, it Is a  crime to permit it to remain in the system. .It may manifest 
)t$«if in the form of Scrofula, Eczema, rheumatic pains, stiff .or airoiien joints, 
Uchtnessofthesklp,eruptionsorb!otcbea,ulcerela the mouth or on the tongue, 
sore throat, falling out of hair, disordered stomach, and a general depression o i  
the syatem. If you hare any of these ey mpfome don’t negiect yourself. Yon bare 
no time to lose. Beware of “old fogy” trealment—beware o f mineral polio ns— 
beware of Quack* and Fakirs; O U «  N E W  M E T H O D  T R M JtT M E ItT  
1$ guaranteed t# cure.this disease, nerer to retarn, Bank Bonds will protect yen* 
Onr treatment le not injurious In any wsy, but, reaches the very root o f tbedlsease 
and eliminate* alt poison front the system. The symptoms of disease gradually 
disappear. The blood becomes pure and enriched, the whole system it  cleansed 
and purified, aud the patient feels prepared anew for the duties and the pleasures 
of life. C U B E S  'G U A R A N T E E D  O R  N O  P A Y , * 8  Y e a r s  In  
O h io . 2 8 0 ,0 0 0  C u red .
Coustillalton Fre*. Question Blank (or Horn* Treatment and Books Free.
Dr,KENMEDY&kergan
, 2 4 7  S u p e r i o r  S t , ,  C l i r s l a n d ,  O ,
K & K  K &  K K & K K &  K K K K m K
C H IC H ES TER ’S EfUSUSti
PENNYROYAL PILLS
60 YEARS1’ 
EXPERIENCE
A fCd.
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Copyrights Ac,
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Are the Local Stockmen who 
will go After the Prizes.
Take a op one Da rue 'Jersey saw, 
over one year old. Owner iab get 
game by calling at W. J, Cherry, 
proving property and paying charges.
J, H , Wright, of Leesburg, has a 
peach tree on bis firm that has 
bloomed twice and born two crops of 
fruit ibis years- soys the Leesburg 
Buckeye.
Mr, McGliutpck, the aged, p oprie- 
tor of the Jiosemoor' farm below 
Jamestown, died at his home &t Chi!-. 
Jicothe. He is said to have owned 
20,000 .acres of land.
A  representative of the University 
pf Wisconsin, located at Madison, 
spent several days in  Greene county 
last week, looking over the fine cattle 
and bogs of some o f our well-known 
breeders of fine stock. He was in 
quest of choice cows aud Logs to. be 
sent to the university to be placed in 
the state experiment station. He 
bought stock from several Greens 
County farms and the shipment was 
made M onday oyer the G. H. & D , 
some of the choicest of Greene county 
stock constituting the car ■ load. -Mr. 
A. R. Collins furnished one Jersey 
and three Guernsey cows; Wm Con- 
loyyof Cedarville, one Guernsey; O. 
A.°Bradfute one Polled Angus, Ed 
Foust two Duroe Jersey- hogs and 
Robert Watt one. Other breeders 
were also represented and altogether 
lbe car mad of stock does credit to 
Greene county —Gazette.
It might also be stated that the rep­
resentatives came to this, county and 
Cedarville township, knowing foil 
Well that it would be useless to look 
farther, as fhe “best there is” is a) 
ways found around here. Then again 
it has been said lhat these >rieo could 
have gone to no other part of the 
entire United States and found 
so many different breeds of animals cf 
the first class as they found in Cedar­
ville township.
The Chicago Fat Stock show to be 
held from November 28 until Decem­
ber 5, aud again the blooded stock of 
this township and county goes out to 
compete against the worl d There nev­
er has been ,a season yet but that 
Cedarville township always .came 
back with enough prizes to enable 
her to unfurl her banner to the cattle 
breeders of the country, announcing 
that she Is foremost in the production 
of so many different breeds of prize 
winning stock. This season will be 
no exception as we see the situation 
at.the present time. The first of the 
week will find the. Meadow Brook 
herd, owned by D. Bradfuteand Son, 
the Forrest Mill herd, owned by O, 
T. Wolford, and the Red Polled herd 
belonging to Andrew Bros,, all trav­
eling towards, the* great prize ring at 
Chicago.
Much has been written Msout Ifce 
high ekjss d ra f t staiiioa, white the im- 
portauee of the high’ class mare has 
f bees ovorloekeil in exptotibas the equip!? 
|  brmlSsg Industry, says Drover's dear- 
•nal, IT bile f“] ihe isegetslikeo? likeness 
of some auvtsior,'* the high grade mare 
becomes a .ccib^ual' factor 1n the fito 
proTpmeut qt the fcatse stock of the 
country- ffikm  the Industry was pros- 
tratfil and prices had declined below, 
the level of profitable produetlcn farm­
ers were excusable In sacrificing: tfcelr 
best: mores, but with the return of 
prosperous'times there 5s no investment 
that pays better than a good draft- 
mare on the farm.
The fanner must needs employ teams 
In cultivating bis farm, and a span of 
good draft marcs' make ideal workers,* 
As a rule mares are freer workers, 
truer pullere and less liable to ailments 
than geldings'and are qualified to per­
form the double function of farm serv­
ice and raising a foal every year. A 
high grade d raft mare mated to a good, 
stallion will produce i  foal th a t a t ma­
turity will command $-00 to $300 a t 
current prices. I f  the mare were nego­
tiated in the open market she probably 
would command -around 5200 to $250, 
The raising of horses is attended with 
no more inconvenience than the cattle 
Industry, while a car lot of horses will 
sell for more than double the amount 
received, for the same number Of cattle, 
-With a hrilllant outlook for the horse 
Industry is there 's  better investment 
than a few good draft mares on the 
farm, each capable of bringing a return 
of ?2iK) annually for her foal when i t  
is matured for commercial use? The 
foal of the. draft mare is a byproduct, 
as if.properly managed she will fill the 
function of a worker, on the farm' be­
sides performing her maternal duties.
. lic e  and. S pen t
The illustration, which is reproduced 
fi'Om American Cultivator, shoe's one 
of the most remarkable horses, in .the 
world. 1,1 c is seventeen hands high.
Felt Foots rubber boots and 
winter shoes, (-rood servicablc 
kinds and lowest prices of any 
Clark county, at
Siegenthalers’,  Sprngfield.
L r O W ' J R A T B &
TO THE
SOUTH, SOUTHEAST
AND
SOUTHWEST
VIA
SfflWAV A, '  ROIMIP/fCKBtSOSSAIG 
FIRST AND Ti >*.» It’ESDAtS OP EACH MONTH
Wr«l»»Mctlw! M Clndnnull Itm  «!( Mi«|« 
NORTH, .’AST AND WEST.
WRITE FUR RATES.
JiVmiAVAv__
t.tott'i * 'ti. irw.i'.A. tJl-.HlunAM.
A ISKUAKKAiinE HOUSE.
weighs 1,450 pounds aud has a  trotting 
record of 2:20.' His owner, however, 
1 believes he can reduce this to 2:20 this 
fall, though he is thirteen years old. Of 
course lie is bred through trotting-Unes 
through Alar Clay (TOO) and his dam, 
d,ady Ishpeming, who tr. ces to Ham- 
hletonian. He will plow or .work a t 
anytldjjg and has heed used ns a surrey 
horse or family p e t., His owner, Miss 
A. A.' Marks of Sound Beach, Conn., 
hitches him up and drives him any­
where. - .She says he can draw a  ton on 
a  good road a t a (three minute gait, or 
he will be matched in any sum to out- 
trout any horse of bis weight and size. 
Horsemen who have seen, him are won- 
dering if a new type of horse ennnot 
be bred to combine great size and speed. 
The stallion will be given a chance to 
demonstrate this.
- Alfalfa t*or Brood More*.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
have been spent for English and French 
BtallJons because of their great bone 
development Is it  hot reasonable to 
consider that a few generations of full 
alfalfa feeding, kept up the year round, 
will make oUr horses w hat they should 
be in this respect? asks Farm and 
Ranch.
A prominent Kansas breeder and ex­
porter of Percheron horses says that 
for'the past twelve years his pure bred 
mares have had either alfalfa pasture 
.or hay every day. He reports that the 
American bred colts from these alfalfa 
fed mares, have developed Into heavier 
Horses, larger boned than their Import­
ed parents.
Twenty-five years of observation of! 
horse breeding by Kansas farmers has 
shown that the greater part of the 
benefits that might be secured by the 
use of heavy boned stallions Is lost be­
cause mares and colts are not properly 
treated. Full feeding of alfalfa to 
mares and colts will enable us to se­
cure much greater influence and im­
provement from these sires.
F e e d  G rain to  F o als,
'Tn cases where the brood mare must 
work daily the colt needs careful atten­
tion In feeding/ Whole oats make a 
splendid ration, and so much the better 
if these can be mixed with a little 
bran,” remarks a horseman In the Live 
Stock Indicator. " I t  should be fed in a 
manger by Itself and should be given 
only such ipantlty as will be eaten up 
dean, If  handled In this way the colt 
from the working mare may be kept In 
good flesh and will, make practically as 
touch growth during the first year ns 
one whose dam Is allowed to run Idle. 
In this ense the weaning period Is 
passed through without any Injurious 
(effect to the Colt, so that a t no time Is 
the strong, healthy growth Interrupted, 
It sometimes happens that corn Is more 
plentiful than oats or bran, and there 
is some temptation to feed a little too 
much corn. Tills, however, is a mis­
take. I t  will lie profitable to soil ihe. 
corn and buy oats, because with horses 
selling a t present prides there Is no 
form of feeding fioiie on the farm that 
will give better returns than In this in­
stance, provided plenty of frame rnak- 
tattfoodLis used,**
Nerve Racking Noises.
Steam whistles have fallen under 
the displeasure of the physicians 
of Salem, Mass., and twenty four 
of 1ho doctors have petitioned tho 
city council to adopt strict remihi- 
tions ..concerning llielr use within 
tho citv limits. They declare that, 
tho noise made by them is often “a 
»ui|tlor of life and death to persons 
Seriously ill’* nnd a nervo racking 
and discomforting thing to moat 
people at all times.
It^ iA N PK Y
■The toiaS wool *spp3y on A«g, 1,
ism . Socials? the M:p c t $cm
w»* pounds a s  agalaat
490,ti00^0i0 -poandB a t  the same <data 
tost* year, a decrease of 2^,000.000 
pound*. The cdvap.ce figures c t  the 
new department of canicaerce Indicate 
an Increase of -over G per cent Is? the 
imports o f grease wool for tho fiscal 
year -ending June 3ft ■ which means a stia greater Increase If  clean scoured 
wool alone Is ‘ooKSldered, as the la- 
crease Is all in The -coarser grades of 
light shrinking Qualifies.
R euftM  For F » d i* s  SlK-ej).
The Live Block World. Quotes an au­
thority on sheep feeding who gives (he 
following reasons why he expects i f  u) 
he profitable this fall and winter:
Thin rouge stuff Is go iaS to lo  feed 
lots a t rea^eaable prices.
Owing to light money the big op­
erator- will not be as heavy a factor 
in the supply as heretofore..
Owing to the low grade and high 
price of, Screenings speculative feeding 
Is declining, and the .business is pass­
ing Into the hands of an army of small 
feeders.
1 Speculative demand for wool will 
keep the price up.
The export, demand will be unex­
celled. / . ; ■ ■ ■ •
Domestic consumption of mutton Is, 
steadily Increasing..
A True Shropshire, -
- This fine - Shropshire was bred by 
Cary M. Devore, Howard, Kan.
W ool on  the, F a ce .
Intelligent- ranchmen have decided 
objections to the wool on the faces of 
sheep kept on - the ranges and. espe­
cially In  proximity to the eyes. When 
the snowstorm comes the-snow and 
rain adhere -to the wool around the 
eyes, and as the temperature lowers it 
freezes, thus forming a serious ob­
stacle to the vision of the sheep. When 
out grazing or when being taken from 
place ->to place' this m atter. is some­
what. serious, however trifling it may 
appear to those unaccustomed to 'han­
dling sheep to this country.—Field and 
-Fans- .(Colorado); (
, S h eep m en ’* Lo m u ,
I t  is estimated that the sheepmen of 
Utah have realized $150,000 to $200,- 
000 less for their wool clip this -year 
than last. ; In Idaho the difference is 
about twice as great In  Wyoming 
and Montana similar losses have been 
sustained. The. total loss is , even 
greater, as there are riot so many lambs 
as is customary. Many sheep died be­
cause of exposure, during the winter, 
scarcity of feed and the spreqd of the 
big head. Altogether it has been an 
unsatisfactory year for sheepmen, al­
though the price pf wool has been 
higher than it was In 1902.
Sbeep  l o  A u stra lia .,
The Australian Agriculturist tells us 
that. Mr, Samuel McCaughey of Monel, 
Australia, h a s . lost by the recent 
drought In that land l.OqO.OOO sheep 
and Has only 250,000 left. All over the 
drought stricken region losses of sheep 
have been similarly disastrous. These 
Australian droughts surpass anything 
known on the American continent.
. No F re* a t  W o rld ’* F a ir .
The chief , of the world's fair depart­
ment of live stock announces tha t no 
charges will- be. made for entries, stall 
or pens in -any division of the exposi­
tion live stock shows. This applies as 
thoroughly to poultry, pigeons and 
dogs as to horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine. It has been approved as a gen­
eral rule of the live stock department 
I t is the intention to make the exhibits 
of live stock a t next year's world’s fair 
entirely .worthy of the exposition man: 
ngement’s desire to show the world the 
best that the first years of the twenti­
eth century have to offer, come from 
where it may, and to treat exhibitors on 
a , corresponding basis. Doing away 
with all efitry fees nnd space charges 
is in furtherance of this idea. Chief 
Goburn also states that alt prizes will 
be awarded by Individual Judges of the 
■!one Judge system.” Judging will be 
by comparison throughout Concern­
ing the selection of judges he says, 
“The Judges. will bo chosen for their 
especial qualifications and their inti­
mate knowledge of the characteristics 
and qualities that make valuable the 
breeds Upon which they will give judg­
ment, and their awards will be final.”
S ale* a t  F a ir * .
Sales at fairs have long been a fea­
ture of the English cattle shows; In 
fact, they bfive become so general that 
many of the English show’s are really 
market days and ntfe .held at frequent 
intervals. Sales have played a more 
or less Important part with American 
exhibitors, but h/ive always been mado 
privately, and fair officials have taken 
little dr no iriterest in encouraging 
them. There would seem to be an op­
portunity in this country for advance­
ment in this direction. If sale classes 
are arranged for and a Certain part of | 
the day set aside for auction sales of i 
cattle or other produce both the fair f 
management, exhibitors and general | 
public might be benefited thereby. It \ 
would help the farmer out at the spot i 
where he is weakest—that is, In'mar- 
keilhg whut he grows.—American Ag« 
Monitorial,
Wall 'Papers. :
I t  is generally a mistake to 
choose red paper for n living room, 
as it is sure to “get on the nerves,” 
ns the English say, after awhile, be­
ing much too stimulating', I t  is 
admirable, however, in n dining 
room that is used only a t mealtime, 
giving an d r  of cheerfulness nnd 
lending buoyancy lo tho mental 
tone, When a room is large and 
badly lighted a  silvery gray, pale 
bine or cream t« dosiroWn.
Paint Protection
Theprmlkalpainter say.st 
wlien your boose is cov­
ered with
Patton’s
S un-P roof
Paint
and the paint cov­
ered by* a 5 year 
guaranty you have 
th e  best possible 
protection to your 
house and purse.
Patton’s 
Made*
of zinc ana ieaa ration s secrer lonaniaj. re wucsiaaas sao 
and rain, heat and cold twice as Jong; as handmade paint. Guar­
anteed to wear well for five years—usually lasts twice that long. 
Send for book of Paint Knowledge and Advice (free) to
PATTON PAINT CO., L i te  S t., Milwaukee, Wia.1
M IL L IN A R Y  B A R G A IN S
at Mrs. A. C. Taylor’s,
J A M E S T O W N , - - - - OH IO.
We have now everything new i'
WINTER MILILNERY
White and black plueh half-, velvet hats, beaver hals, ostrich plumes.
• - * . "We ciaim to have ■ 2- •' .
The Best Place in Central Ohio
in which to purchase piumts and we invite inspection.
Ready-to*wear Hats at One-Half Price.
GREAT REDUCTION ON TRIMMED HATS
V { ■ ... V  . v  ■ ; *
It will pay'yon to come bare for your Millinery,
M R S A  C. T A Y L O R ,
Jamestown, - - - Ohio.
W E  C A L L E D  O N
. And found that lie will continue to sell the
W H IT E S EW IN G  M AC H IN E A T  $ 3 5  I
While the present carload lasts. This machine is
Automatic Lift, Drop Head, Ball Bearing and 
is Light Running./
EASY TERMS:
$1.00 Down; $1.00 Per Month.
FLANERY’S
BIG MUSIC HOUSE.
Springfield, 0 .41 and 43 West High Street,
O U R  A IM  A T  A L L  T IM E S
la to have a complete line of popu­
lar priced hoods.
Just the Place to Get Your 
Wedding Presents.
We figure on a very small profit, 
and guarantee to sell you Well 
made AiruiHire and carpets, at 
prices 10 to 15 per cent less than 
liny one else in the county,— 
You are invited to look through 
our stock, whether you aro ready 
to buy or not.
We have a complete lino of
Round O a k s , A ir T ig h t, Gook Stoves 
Ranges. See us before buying. .
a. a. M cCl a i n ,
2 2 West Main street, Xenia, Ohio.
